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(a) FARM AND DAIRY September 34, 1914

Agriculture at the Western Fair, London
I A Chain Is As 

Strong As Its
I ON DON is situated in the centre to a half doaen entries each ; Lmrai 

of * r't"’n of Ontario rich in quality but not enough of them Lisin

«ttiiiK. th,.rrf..rr. th.t th,. Wmtern „v«r Ont.rin ' *
rair should bo even more agricultural
in its flavor than most fairs of its Shorthorns were the host ,.«|llilll 
Mae. And it is. At the fair of last ever -een in linden Most ,,1 
Wj • **r.icuitu.”* *n* w<‘*1 represent- good stuff that constituted thi.....  „

sLyz
attendance, and returns at the wicket Ont , won the championship on (i. ». 
were eminently satisfactory. The ford Perfection. , aplendid 
fair of last week adds another to the yearling, that has filled a simil.r 
long list of successful fairs held at |m*ition just seven times this sea-son ,» 
London. the West and in Onta.io, |n th,

home of the inost attractive exhibits championship lino-up were Dml<.„. 
vd in the <-nlarge<l Horti- aged bull. Watt’s fi 

Hall. Fruit took a more A 
nt pos'tion than in previous 
Occupying the entire en

Weakest Link \<

There isn't a “weak link” 
in connection with our

Simplex Cream Separator
were Dryilen, 

first two-.ves r-old 
ling and Watt.,cultural B 

promine

one wing was an «hi 
dlesex County Publicity 
"We can grow everythin 
to peaches in our

of the Departm 
And the exhibit

W, Wrktm* PrmrtU,ged bull, 
iiild’s seni

| chimpion. _____,
........."tire end of hibitors were P
‘hibit of the Mid- Park Hill: Mitchell 

ntion. Jaa. Hislop, 
heat Duncan. Ai

B-L-K Mechanical Milker *r yearling and 
Among other lead in;; ex
• P. and 8. Nirliolwin

Trade Increases the wi
or any of ou. Dairy or Cream
ery Supplies. This may

atowiss simplicity «ad Accea'ibiiit? I rathcr strong talk on our part 
R•,,,eTi,,, ,he hu' we are willing to let you

lower beerins» of the simple». lest out any claim we make for
our goods.

In these days of great demand and high prices for 
No. 1 dairy products, you cannot afford to do things "as 
grandfather did."
Bear in mind that

Vol. XXXIII.I Bros.. Burl n_- un 
tford, and R y

from wnoat Uuncan. Ancaater. Most -,f th. 
remarked Hereford money went to the Tor-m, 

l«xal branch winners Additional exhibitor. 
Agriculture. O C. Reynolds. Flora, and Tk,. 

to prove the Rkippen, Hyde Park. Ah,
ark Boxed Angus classes, a Toronto, lined

rentre of the ex- the strongest herds in Canadi. 
the side was artistically Dairy Cattle at London

arranged a wide assortment of field Three breeds were represented 
and garden products. The Middlesex the dairy cattle elaases.-Hnkten.

prove the hortieiiltiir.l po»,ibilitie. „f quality .ell up to .t.„,|„„| 
their oounfv. British Columhia. too, one email point the showing «1,. „„ 

attractive exhibit of fruit satiafactory-from the standpoint „f 
The vegetables on display were as the judges and the fair visit.',. Ti 

«ne « th™, «..n ,t Toronto The judqiuq rinq und by both HoUle,,.
root exhibit could not he excelled any- and Ayraliircs was not over 60 feet

"i? ,rm of *h" ,'ondon H,m' diameter. At times there »,.r. ,

üfïæ rTb,ri:„h-^ r:uÆ
KspentnenUl terme where, b- word other .uirm.lmn it .™ld be th.t ,1» 
°l nrooth by p.orphl.t. and by irr.- d.ir; rt.ble. miclt be «.dr », 
phie dwpl.y. the ao.p. o| better unitary rod bene, plewo.nl,, |„ 
farmiOR .« taught to fair j,rotor., both exbib,Urn. nod yl.iton, l„
We wtU mention only one ferrtore. nothing of the eattlo 
Over the plan of a miniature dairy Holstein* a Fine
farm laid out for rotation was this 
striking statement : JM>

erage value per acre of crops in Ft,
Canada in 1913, $l.r>.A2 ; stra

"Average value per acre of crops at that 
Central Experimental Farm.

Sir,,

Agricultiof "the

seemed
^^KF. our II agricu 

(Htianal as they i 
sa> they ire. Others 
Occasionally we hear i 
mendirg that the anni 
Oniai. . o fall exhibitit 
and the money devoted 
iimi.il work.

correctness of the 
fruit occupied the 
hibit, and to the si

“ The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat inn."
Then write us for our literature on any or all of our lines. 
You’ll be amply repaid for your trouble. staged an

While most of us will 
are features connected

should be, we musk ala 
not we gather valuable 
exhibitions depends lar; 
lirularlv is this true ol 
our larger exhibitions, 
buch as the Central Can
ada Exhibition held last 
week in O tawa. If wc

D. Derbyshire (§L Co. as clevati

Hud 0S« and Work.: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
■ranches: PFTERBOROUun. Ont MONTRESI. and QUEBEC. R. Q.

WM WANT AON NTS I* A flW UnmuilfTID DimuOTS

Il ’oins hd'ld tlx* premier plaie 
,int ''f number of entries The 

ItidiA» herd of I*. H. Lipnt 
‘•ville, in the same splendid St 

at attracted attention at TorosUi 
captured many red ribbons tk 
female classes every first hut one and 
the championship. Molly of Biyhi 
winner nt all Canadian fairs, ujm h«t 
cow. hut the choice of the judge, f 
R Mallory, for championship honor, 
fell on the yearling heii.w Madoln 
Dutchess Sarcastic 2nd. But e .ri 
class was warmly competed with th- 
bd*t of the herds of Western Onts.i" 

The first clam of males brought ml 
three entries. Row's Prim - AM 

" kerk Merecna won over Wood's hi.
le gospel of fertility, |x,gHn Prince Rehuiling on *«roui 1 
big crop production of quality Mr. Snyder's entry Isa 

<‘<l in middle a* compared »,th tk- 
. . ftret two though a right g.-i.l hi,I 

in all the live stock ex- Tho flr„t two-ye„r-ol,l bull Limit. 
Lor,-Ion would «xwpwre kind,rri,. King Kn Fa

other year Cattl- Kelly a Dot’s Bully Dot. ju,„„r ch.tr 
strongest sections pion at Toronto, both look..I belt-" 
«Hy weak but of for championship honors nun 
In both the a-.eep ringsiders than the old hull, b» 
the entries » ere j„d Mallorv an

want to waste our time 
and money wc can do so 
readily through attend-

/

anre on the midway
possibly, if
limited, by spending too 
much of it on the grand 
«land. To the mind 
that is in eager search 
for helpful information 
plcntv of opportunities 
for gathering helpful 
ideas and information 
are presented by our 
lirgvr exhibitions at

the < 
$34.47.

Why 7
Short rotations, 
Cnderdrainage. 
Thorough cultivation, 
Clover and alfalfa, 
Hoed crops — Cor 

nips, potatoes,
Live stock.
Barnyard manure, 
flood seed,
Kuitabl varieties.”

n, mangels, tur-

Choicest Bulbs 
that ever came 
from Europea Here we

conservation and 
in a nutshell. The educational fra- 

lures his year at the Ot
tawa Fxhibitioniplii

Tak
hibits

en all
■1 ' strong Foremosi 

Pl»fr a special exhibit 
Tiprrimental Farm. Ottas 
prep,oil early in the sea 
'hrnugh the joint efforts c 
•wn'h.-s of the farm, wit 
mff il al the leading exhil 
»da for the i ;
known tlx* result of the ei 
fsrm This exhibit has I 
exhibitions in both 
Jnd reflected credit on the 
ment,,I Farms, Mr. J. H. 
rreasinglv efficient staff. 
d,,«' “! Mr. J. F. Wat, 
C0rP* of assistants.

Thr exhibit embraced si 
livities of the farm. The 
«how,,I fruits best adapted 
ud furnished helpful infoi

favorably withAll European markets being destroy
ed, our experts in the bulb fields of 
Holland were able to obtain their 
choice of the finest varied et grown. 
Shipments have now reache-1 us and 
are ready for immediate delivery. 
Write at once for the Canadian 
Edition of our handsome catalog of

rauiy with any 
and sheep were the ,
Hogs . rp numerically weak !
‘he best quality. In both the
ar « swine clamea the entrie. vere Judge Mallory gave his derision t 

r/H the fully mature animal, •'cversl « 
ronto the week provioua In he the younger clauses were u.-ll fill" 
.h« p ,1.—.. . n,w l.r«d«n fro.x with
W5‘“" in,nUrl° -l-r. "W. .« erttinc „,«r,r ,
W**" ««*. »• «ro»g tot'ir.. uniform typo all llmtinr"

V «aid Mr. Mallory after making hi
difficult daw.

were : L. II Lip®1 
lot in numbera g|jM gnyder, Burgcssvill. R J 

T Culloden: C. K I ,ebl«wi|
. »voming ; J Undon, and Tig Woo<l, Mit. hell

largely the same a* com

uniform yonng purpose of aWcetern Ontario were 
Clydesdales were the

of the horse sections, and in thi* Hajd \jr Mailer 
breed the showing would compare decision* in a dil 
favorably with anything Ixmdon has exhibitors
ever seen in quality if not in numbers g|jM gnyder.
The main exhibitors were Joe. Tdfer, Kelly, Culloden:
Milton; Hugh McLean. Wvoming; J. L„ndôn, and Tig 
M. and H. C. Robaon. Wyoming; aWBrd» m f,,n fn 
Tom McMichael. Seaforth, Q. A
Attridge, Nuirkirk : W F Batty. Holstein Awards-Mnic

Percherons and Shires were confined (Cmifinuiif on paye d.)

How •
CARTER’S TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

133Q King Street, East Toronto.
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Agriculture as Seen at the Central Canada Exhibition

mÊM. illill ieehei
” 1,11 exhibitions .hoot,, be mtarrd. from 'he nr*». Older birds were shown in brood ”

«id the money devoted 10 other line, of eduett- ers. Models of ine,pensive poultry house, were 
none wo . displayed and a vast amount of helpful infirma-

lion provided.

'!. hi MAPI.* SUGAR PRODUCTS
In the dairy building was an extremely inter

esting exhibit of high class maple sugar amd 
maple syrup, staged under the direction of Mi. 
Jno. H. Grimm, of the Grimm Mfg. Co., of Mon
treal. Mr. Grimm has probably done more than 
any other dozen men tn Canada combined to 
advance the interc* s of the maple sugar indus
try. The fine light color of the maple

While most of us will frankly admit that there 
n features . ontiet ted « ithi fall exhibitions 

as elevating in character as they 
hnuld be. we musfc also admit -hat whether or 

not we gather valuable information while a* the 
exhibitions d-pends largely on ourselves, 
nrularly is this true of

Those who took 'ime to investigate were fur
nished with astonishing information by 
Black, of the Forage Crops 
such as the Central Canada

Mr.
Division, showing 

Exhibi urn held lut 
b\ the selection and cultivation of the bestPar-

and maple syrup hr 
showed was in such 
striking contrast to oth
er maple sugar on sale 
only a few feet away in 
the same building as to 
attract the attention of 
any person at all inter
ested and observant. A 
few moments of 
Ration with Mr. Grimm 
was sufficient to bring 
out a vast amount of 
useful information.

-•Ur larger exhibitions, P,* ~J 'urh as the Central Can
ada Fxhibition held last 
week in O tawa. If wc 
•ant to waste our time 
and money we can do so 
readily through attend
ance on the midway anu 
possibly, if 
limited, by spending 
murh of it on the grand 
«land. To the mind 
that is in eager search 
for helpful information 
plentv of opportunities 
for gathering helpful 
ideas and information 
are presented by our 
loger exhibitions at

ne
iidl,

tie

•ban.

I

mim.iiil 'll lili Mr. Grimm had with 
him three different 

old and rus
ty. another a metal spout 
somewhat dirty and the 
worse for wear, and the 
third a clean spout in 
excellent condition. He

Om of the Ffeest Sights the Canadian National Ezhibition Afforded

Canadien breeder, need now take terond ol^e J lT* £*Jorit* P«nadian bred for generation, 
Iyondon ^ °' WPre •* °«*«*

The educational fea- 
lure* his year at the Ot
tawa Fxhibition

■

stated that the 
three such spouts is

of1
nit 1 «■«tilt strong. Foremost sufficient to 

produce three entirely different grades of 
maple syrup or maple sugar, the dirty, rusty 
spouts producing of course, the darker grades. 
Mr. Grimm was only too glad to have a cha 
to explain how the best grades can be produced. 
He stated than in his warehouses at Montreal, 
when rats get into it, they invariably select the 
lighl-est and best grades of sugar as against the 
darker grades commonly manufactured.

among these we would 
special exhibit staged by the Central 

Experimental Farm. Ottawa. This was an exhibit 
JTT1 ”rly. in ,h« «*»» with gros, „„ 
r"u;h ,hr J"1”- <*>n« "f the hrttd, of different 
hunches of thtt fan», with the stbfan of exhibit.
8 “ " lhe lentltn* exhibitions throuuhout Can- 

11. Llhl’ l’“rpo“ advertising araf making 
r ‘ir.leault. of ,hr «Prrimental work at the 

. hls, r*hlb,t ha* brpn shown at leading 
ahtb,b ,h „„,m „d c„ada
n "l p C"i" °n ,hc " «"<** of Fxperi- 
« t! Fa™,. Mr J. H. Grisdnte. and hi, in- 
™>m«ly efficient stag |, mi„ly
™,,r ”! Mr- )■ F. Wataon, backed by an able 
™rp* of assistants.

Tkc exhibit embraced aom, of the leading ac- 
5™" of the farm. The horticultural division 
™'1 f™« b« miapled for different localitie, 
Mfl furnished helpful information relating to the

seed, in the course of a few years the production 
01 >fra*n crops can I increased sever.il bundled

ment, had exhibits of live bees, hives, a»1 other
Mr. Sladen. of the Apiculture Dcpait-

similar appliances, and was kept busy giving use
ful information to those interested in the produc
tion of honey. Many other similar features 
comprised in this general exhibit. A r 
might readily have sper., hours at this point 

DAIRY F1ATVRRS
In the dairy building. Mr C. F. Whitley, in 

charge of the cow testing work for the Dominion 
Government, had charts, and gave out bulletins 
showing the wonderful results that have been 
arl ievied by farmers who have systematically 
tested their herds and weeded out their poorest 
cows. There were charts also calling 
to the fact that people should

i'tu

MACIIINKKY RXIIIBIT8
One of the most interesting places 

ground was the Machinery Hall, 
be seen most of the latest inventions in modern 
firm machinery and implements. One firm kept 
a gasoline engine constantly 
shaft a washing machine, a wrin 
separator, a churn, a pulper, and . 
plements. An implement which attracted much 
attention was a traction ditcher All manner of 

(Concluded vn paye 6)

Here were to

running, from one

attention r farm im-
eat more cheese, 

inasmuch as one pound of cheese costing 18 cts.. 
has a food value equal to two pounds of fresh

~'
T.
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September 24,
Tubercular Free Milk for Towmi
EOPLE in towns of 6.000 or more may have 
the aid of the Dominion Department of Agri- 

otlture in controlling bovine tuberculosis in the 
herds supplying milk or cream to that town or 
city. All that is necessary is that the town shall sig
nify in writing to the Veterinary Director-General 
its desire to have the aid of the Department. This 
legislation is comparatively recent, it being pro
mulgated on May 8th, 1014. It may vitally affect 
farmers in the next few years, and it is well that 
we acquaint ourselves with he provisions of the 
Act.

destroyed as a reactor at the request of the owner. 
The value of the carcass, if it can be disposed of, 
is paid to the owner, providing that compensation 
and sale of the carcass together do not amount 
to more than the apprised value. If more, the 
surplus is paid to the Government. If the owner 
objects to the opera: ion of the Art in so far as it 
affects his herd, and does not follow the instruc
tions of the inspec tor, he need not be paid 
pensa ion at all.

The regulation of the health of herds supplying 
milk and cream to our cities is certain to come, 
in every municipality in Canada. Farmers are 
coming to realise that town and city people are 
stric tly within their limits in guarding the health
fulness of their food supply. Farmers ran take 
time and necessity by the forelock by starting to 
dean their herds of tuberculosis now. By the 
Bang system it is quite possible to build up a 
healthy herd from a herd of which all are re
actors. Herds which are proved to be healthy 
should be kept healthy by applying the tuberculin 
test to all new purchases. It is well, too, to keep 
stock recently purchased by themselves for a 
month nr so, and then test again to see if the 
disease has developed in the meantime.—F.E.E.

P Fitting a
Ja*. Armstrong 

Ik l\ ANY otherwise
1V1 able of judgir
recognising its good 
conformation, with g 
condition, will not a 
buyer. Most of the 
farm to buy horses v 
•ell rounded before 1 
price. Hence it is th 
the horses that he h 
•ery best of conditio 
ale does not come 
methods of the fake 
have made the words 
for all that is crooked 
a horse is just good :

The first requirent 
horse is flesh. The 
not be rolling fat, but 
out, perhaps in a lit) 
favorable to hard wor 
proportions by weigl 
quicker than oats alon 
meal and find it exce 

.must be used sparing 
ens a horse, and the c 
largely on linseed me 
reputation that woulc 
business. Never feec 
tioniiig a horse. Prot 
ante of clean water, 
being conditioned is 
proper feeding.

the nr 1 y or 
Briefly the duty of the Town Council is that 

dairies in which milk and cream are produced 
for sale shall be licensed, and 
be issued unless the dairy conforms to the re 
quired standard. These req 
There shall be ample air 
square feet of window glass for each cow, a good 
ventilating system, good drainage, and the 
stables kept clean and sanitary. The dairy far
mer has two years from the date of the first test 
of his cattle for tuberculosis to clean the disease 
from his herd. If he cannot then show a clean 
bill of health his products are prohibited from 
sale. The town also appoints 
that these provisions are fulfilled.

DVTV Or DEPART MINT

license shall

uirements are simple, 
space, at least two

The Protectionist Farmers *>f Germany
Prof. Il", II". Sir-in.win, in Jmrnnf of Commerce 

J J4 I IK Agrarian Party of Germ are prepar-
inspertor to see

A Product of the B. C. Climate
Thie eplendid heifer, with an udder Indicating potentiu 
milk making power. 1* Aguhah Aggie Piotertje. mi. „| 

"tlvh II Abater Thuoipeon, New Wceimm 
, la depending for name and fam.- u. , 

Holstein b

In the south and west the political organization 
controlling the agricultural vote is very laig.i. 
Catholic; in the north and east it is Prus 
Conservative.

n theii op- 
11 food sup-

ed to go to almost any I- 
position to the importarion of 
plies. The Agrarians are led by the East Prus-

On receiving notice he Veterinary Director- 
General makes inquiry to see if conditions are 
being lived up to and sends a veterinary inspec- 

inspect and test the cows for bovine tuber- 
uulosis. Cows -hat, in the opinion of the in
spector. are affected with open tuberculosis and 
already infecting the milk shall be sent t the 
abbatnir for slaughter under inspection. When

«ter l»i*t

aristocracy, and posts of honor at court and 
civil service positions are occupied by members 
of their families. There is a political organiii- 
ion behind the influence wielded by Agrarianism, 

and though its methods may be challenged it is 
hardly less effective an organization than that of 
the Social Democracy 

There is a tendency to pro 
agricultuie in every branch o

CONDITION
AORIClTl*TlTRAL I.XIMIKXHN Secondly, we mustabbatoir within reasonable distance, 

the cows are slaughtered in the presence of the 
inspector. The inspector will also see that re
actors to the test, but not judged to have 
tuberculosis, shall be separated from the 
reactors as effectively as possible, and the 
given his choice of disposing of them by imme
diate slaughter, slaughter after they have been 
prepared for the butcher by drying off and fat
tening, or retaining in the herd and selling no 
milk or cream until it is pasteurized.

There approximately .1,000,(100 agriculture 
laborers in Germany The majori y are emploi- 

the extensiw estates of the north. A little

may l>e obtained by t 
and keeping the horse 
mer. if finis

>teo" the interests of 
jf legislation. Duties 

foreign food supplies are levied more with a 
view to their prohibitive effect than as a means 
of raising revenue. In the case of cePain com
modities, such as fodder, the duties in no way 
benefit the small farmer, who is in 
to store fodder. A had season in Germany for 
fodder means that the small farmer must sell 
off his cattle to avoid the expense of keeping them 
over the winter. For a time meat may thus be 
cheapened, but the result in a few months be
comes apparent in a rapid rise in prices, espe
cially in veal, beef and pork, the staple articles 
of German consumpcion. The small farmer is 
not in the least profited by the high prices, which 
go into the pockets of the big rattle farmers and 
the middlemesa. On the o her hand, the German 
consumer pays a fearful price for this policy of 
national agricultural independence.

ed shing a he 
keep a very light blanl 
takes on a shiny, attra 

\ horse, to show to 
have lots of mettle. Y 
keep it there .and get 
shiny coat, but the he 
when you take it out 
case is essential, and w 
lor exercise, handle it 
take it to the show. 1 
to best advantage. On 
hortfe that is to be sol 
and the question of exe 
danger is that it will 
slacken up in the work 
a chance to flesh 
action. Action is 
freshly and properly shi 

All of these points tl 
perfectly legitimate. 1 
«ore window as attrac 
may «II you his goods 
lists that the products 
as attractive as possible 
capable of lots of wear, 
will condition his horse 
before he allows a ouye:

serfdom still obtained in tie'-a century 
many (bei 
abuses af:
cultural laborers is still frequently reported ,md

abolished in 1807). but many ..I its 
remain. The maltreatment of

mg
ill

there are particularly m;«n 
nection with the electoral

strous abuses in 1 on-position
laws. It probahli re

quired the industrial development of the Empire, 
with the threatened depopulation of the 
and the rush to the industrial centres, to 
end to actual, ,1 not leg tl. serfdom. It was, and 
is. the drainag 
tolerable condii

country,COMPENSATION
Naturally dairy farmers arc not expected to 

clean their herds in this radical manner without 
compensation. The Act further provides that the 
Government shall pax he owner one-half the ap
prised value of the cow if destroyed :-s a c 
open tuberculosis, one-third the apprised value if

e of labor to the towns to 
lions for the laborers on

> produce

estates, since the landowners on the big estates 
were required to do something to stop the 
drainage.

up
hehExchanging Farm Labor

A FARMER would find it well worth his while 
/a to keep account of exchange labor with 
neighbors for a vrar, says the Faim Man.u. 
Monthly, published by V.S. Department of \gri- 
culture. The complete labor records from farmers 
who are cooperating with the Farm Manag> men 
office in farm cost accounting investigations show 
interesting data

During 1912 one Wisconsin farmer on a 67-acre 
farm helped his neighbors to the extent of 317 J( 
hours of man labor and 112 hours of hors, .hot 
in return hr received KM hours of man labor and 
76'-i hours of horse labor. No mention was made 
in his financial account of a further settl ment 
with these neighbors whom he helped. V luing 
man labor at fifteen cents an hour and hors, labor 
at ten cents an hour, which is only a reasonable 
wage for summer work, the difference an "unts 
to $17.21 for mar labor and $3.56 for hone 
labor. This man was a good neighbor, but it it 
doubtful if his uciighbors realized how go. I. for 
few, if any of them, had a record of cxc ' .mgt 
with them.

The Threshing
rVTF- PVFF ! along the road 
F* The thresher comes at dawn. 

The engine tugging at i's load 
Is like a thing of hr 

Treading the mud. with 
Sitting a sentinel behind.

paonicre
The actual surface under agriculture (includ-

tnan the mind ing viti-culture) is about 80,000,000 acres. Five 
per cent., or about 4,000.000 acres, is divided imo 
small holdings of less than five acres each. Of 
these small holdings one-third is vine-growing 
land, and another third is garden land. Of the 
next largest holdings, up to 10 acres, rather 
than one-third is vineyard, and 10 per cent, is in 
cornland. The middle-sized holdings up to 60 
acres, show still one-third vineyard and one-third 
cornland.

ek. scream ! The whi-tlr 
They gather far and n 
lead the horses from 
And buckle on their 

Across the stubble in th.
The morning sun throws dow

their stalls this problem of cx< h.ingrThev

uld

Horse tWhiz, whir ! The wheels begin 
Their dizzy, tumbling roll, 

tly the sheaves are pouring 
\nH dropping 10 h - bow I 

The wheal that shall be bread for man. 
Over the seas in far Durban

Of the big «states up to 260 acres one- 
quarter is in sugar beet, a third cornland, 6 per 
cent vineyard, and ’he rest roots, and so forth. 
The biggest estates of all. 100 acres and beyond, 
are 6A per cent, sugar-beet, and only 20 per cent, 
cornland. These are the large North German 
properties of the “sugar barons," as the So
cialist press describes them. The biggest estates 
include nearly one

A HORSE is paid 
** The pay is inc 

its value, the amount < 
cost of feed and care. 1 
daily whether the horse 
doing productive work, 
out over his pasture and 
idle there, he should as 
not hav. them at work. 
Priced feed it pay 
do .1 full day’s work d; 
demands further that the 
so as to keep them empl

in

Pouf! The straw rolls out,
The dust flies up like smoke.

The pitchers spread the stark about 
With steady stroke on stroke. 

Neighbors in spirit, so they 
The earth with new abundance still.

-Chicago Tribune.

Paff,

fill -quarter of all the agricultural 
the 260 acre estates make upland in Germany ; 

one-third, and the medium estates also about 
one-third.

le

V
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Fitting a Horan for Solo sible. Then it is not necessary to keep so many 

Ja*. Armstrong, Wellington Co., vttl. horses."
R/f ANY otherwise good horsemen arc incap- There is a lot of good wholesome truth in this 
1V1 able of judging a horse in the rough and ‘,rcathmen‘ from The Breeders’ Gazette
recognising its good points. A horse of good 9?°rt ,ime ago a *rouP of ^rmers. assembled 
conformation, with good legs and feet, if in thin *° dl9.CUSS ,he Problcms of thcir calling, were
condition, will not appeal at all to the average iUr,vd 00 » lively discussion by the siatement of
buyer. Most of the men who come around my f" ,beir "umbcr ,hat " «■« » year
farm to buy horses want to see them plump and *° “. U,n ahorse on lhe farm- At firs* the 
well rounded before they will offer a respectable wer= inclined to think the estimate much
prie. Hence it is the duty of the farmer to put l°° hlgb' Thcre werc few- however, who did not
the horses that he has 10 offer for sale in the MKrtr ,bat ,hc estimate was normal when all the
very best of condition. Special preparation for  ̂ had bccn discussed. When to the
ulc does not come in the same class with the C°St ?■,th,y addcd veterinary services, shoe-
methods of the fake dealer whose machinations T** de^r,ecwt‘00' slablc upkeep, and so
have made the words “horse dealer" a synonym °F , tbc lolal was ,ar*er ,han any but the first 
for all that is crooked in business. Conditioning speakcr would hav« believed, 
a horse is just good legitimate business. uohsk» wobk onk-thirh ok tiki

The first requirement in a well conditioned w Thcn they fell to estimatin 
hors.- is flesh. The horse offered for sale need U" tbat. ,he,r horscs worl 
not be rolling fat, but it should be nicely rounded F"8” t0 find ,haL 1,1 fcw cases wcrc the horses
out, perhaps in a little better condition than is Vl,y more ,han one*,bird of the time. One man,
favorable to hard work. Oats and corn in equal *** same ”lc wbo madc lbc S100 estimate, an- 
proportions by weight will put on this flesh noun«d that the figures had so startled him that
quicker than oats alone. I have also used linseed he had decided tbal hereafter he would
meal and find it excellent. This food, however three-horse team on the farm instead of two two-

.must be used sparingly. Too much of it weak- borse teams and dispose of the extra horse. He
had planned to do this before, but said he had 
delayed because he was eqi 
machinery, and working th 
cessitate a new investment. “One hundred dol
lars a year, the cost of keeping one horse,” said 
he, '* I now see would go 
making the change in machi 

Another suggested more frequent harrowing 
before crops came up and during 
or two of their growth followed b 
tivating and less hand hoeing. "A man might 
as well work with a team," said he, “as work 
with a hoe. He does more good, keeps a 
busy that would otherwise be idle,

Shall We Store Potatoes
h. K. Shair, Welland Co., Ont. 

YV/IUCH is the more aav.sable 
w sell potatoes direct from the held or hold 

them for the winter and spring markets? This 
is a much discussed question among the potato 
growers in our community, and they sc-em to be 
divided fairly evenly as to the merits of the two 
systems. Those who market direct from the field 
claim that they receive as much in dollars and 
cents as those who hold for the winter markets. 
The latter claim that their system enables them 
to market when labor is plentiful and work 

My observations would indicate that both are 
right. Prices advance but little through the win
ter. In 1912, for instance,
75c to 85c a bag on the T 
tober. In December the 
going at 00c, and they remained steadily at this 
price through February and March, and in April 
dropped to 70c to 75c, which price they maintain
ed throughout May. and in June advanced to 90c 
to $1.10. In that year it would have been 
sary to hold potatoes right through till June 
to make a gain on an average of 10c a bag. In 
1913 the Toronto price was 75c; the December 

rice. 06c to 90c; Feb- 
86c; April, 06c; May, 

96c to $1 ; and June, $1.15, or an advance in 
nine months of only 40c. Against this advance, 
which amounted to nothi 
months, we must balance 
by decay, and the loss due to natural shrinkage 
in weight by evaporation. When potatoes afe 
held till June, the loss by decay is considerable.

If price were to be considered only, it would 
seem to be advisable to market potatoes directly 
Another consideration enters in. 
hold their potatoes are serving to boost the mar
ket for those who sell. Did all sell, prices would 
go much lower than they do in October and 
November. The best plan seems to be to market 
part of the potatoes in the fall and the rest of 
them through the winter as the market demands.

course— to

potatoes were 
oronto market 
same potatoes were

quoted 
in Oc-

the number of
tad, and were sur

ent a horse, and the customer buying a horse fed 
largely on linseed meal would give the seller a 
reputation that would be hard on his future 
business. Never feed

price, 96c ; the January p 
ruary, 80c to 85, ; March,uipped with two-horseI'D ree horses would ne-

hay when condi- 
horse with abund-

usty
thetinning a horse. Provide 

ance of clean water. Water for a horse that is 
being conditioned is quite as important as 
proper feeding.

at all for severalthe*a long way toward cost of storage, loss

the first weekCONDITIONING TH1 OOAT
y frequent cul-Secondly, we must have a good coat. This 

may l>e obtained by good grooming every day, 
and keeping the horse blanketed. Even in sum
mer. if finishing a horse in the barn. I would 
keep a very light blanket 
takes on a shiny, attractive appearance.

A horse, to show to the best advantage, 
have lots of mettle. You can stable a horse and 
keep it there and get jt in good flesh wrh a 
shiny coat, but the horse will act like a stick 
«hen you take it out of the stall. Daily 
use is essential, and when you have a horse out 
lor exercise, handle it as if you were going to 
take it to the show. Teach it to show itself off 
» br„ ,d„n„g=. On most farm,. hcwvcr. the s“d hand' ,
hot» that i, to be sold ha, to work eve,y day , , . d'»™™°» »“ »
.ml the question of exercise I, an easy one. The J"1?"1 >r,ore 'hc, fr°up
*W i* -hat it will get too much, j would brok' b"! '“b„ Jbr‘
tlmk™ up in the work in order to give the horse b'" ba ‘"I1 had a
- chance to flesh up and put ginger Into it, “ *°l" ™ usm,r
action. Action is helped by having the horse „* orse-power 
freshly and properly shod. ally and

All of these points that I have mentioned are 
perfect!, legitimate. The merchant makes his 
«ore window as attractive as possible that he 
mav sell you his goods. The manufacturer in
sists that the products of his factories shall be 
as attractive as possible in appearance as well as 
capable of lots of wear. The farmer who is wise 
«ill condition his horse the very best he know* 
before he allows a buyer to see it.

Those who
Ililt

and likes theit. The coat then job better.”
Another suggested more working of the land 

in the full. Still another said it had always been 
his plan to send one of his teams away for the 
winter hauling logs. He could 
afford to hire a man to go 
with the team to keep them 
busy. When he hired the man 
himself he knew that his

II

aid

the

ng
ic-<1onom

tilt
ith Preparing for Plowing

John Wilson, York Co., Ont. 
P LOWING is the most 
A important of tillage 
operations. It is not neces
sarily, however, the first step 
in preparing a field for a 
crop, although usually it is. 
1 myself prefer to pre 
ground for the plow 
case of stubble fields and 
corn. When a stubble field 
is plowed the surface trash 
is turned under, holding the 
furrow slice away from con
tact with the subsoil and 
keeping open a channel for 
air. The stubble easily dries 
out and is prevented from rot
ting and turning into humus.

When we come to work this 
soil, no matter how thor
oughly we may work the sur-

(Conelwfrd on page 16)

■mri pare my
Horae Economy

»nd "A HORSE is paid whether it works or not.
dr

The pay is included in the interest on 
its value, the amount of depreciation, and the 
rost of feed and care. This expenditure goes on 
daily whether the horse is idle in the pasture or 
doing |imiluctive work. Whenever a farmer looks 
out over his pasture and sees omte of his horses 
idle there, he should ask himself why he does 
not hav. them at work. In these days of high- 
priced Ved it pays to keep only horses able to 
do a full day’s work day after day. Economy 
demand further that the wort must be planned 
*° M ,0 keep them employed as steadily as pos-

b ? i ;

ilt

~r*r
in Stcr-'ng Nutriment end Succulei for Wiator Days

ago To-day it is, of all things, 
erected In Ontario alone thin

A *.cne rich a< this was a novelty JO 
• Several hundred silos sr süm.-SÀ't:thing down. It gathers momentum so It toes

I88
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Agriculture as Seen at the Ottawa Exhibit ion
(('untifMirri from pape #.) im force, most of the awards going to

stanchions and stable fittings were on J. E. Brethour ft Nephew, Bur ford, 
view. Ont., with a good share of the 1

While, owing to the war. the attend- going to J. Lloyd Jones, Burfot, 
ante this year fell somewhat below some to A. Denis, 
that of last year, the exhibits as a swink classrs
whole were never surpassed. They There was a very good exhibit cM 
showed that the Central Canada Ex- swine and the quality throughout wax 
hihition was making steady progress, well maintained. In Berkshires, Sim- 

During the past few years a num- uel Dolson ft Son. of Norval Stn and 
her of great improvements have been II. A. Dolson, Cheltenham, Ont 
made to the grounds and buildings, tured mo# of the prize money. 
Handsome new gates have been erect- exhibitors who came within th 
ed at the entrance, a new grand stand money, were W. H. Martin, 
made of cement has been completed. Oue. ; E. W. Booth. City Vi 
an exceptionally fine machinery hall and Georgte Tuttle, 
has been erected, and this year a There was considerable compe'itmn 
splendid and much needed horticul- in the Yorkshire classes. Sum. -tu: 
tural building was available for use exhibitors were Wm. Manning & Sot 
for the first time. Woodville, Ont., and Joseph Feather

The exhibit of dairy caittle has ston & Son, Streetsville, who between 
■ never been surpassed at an exhibition them took most of the prizes. Urhei-
f in Canada and excelled in both num- were J. W. Slack. Mairievale. and A

- _ - _. , IT,,, bers and quality the Canadian Nation- Dynes. Ottawa
Make Your Own 'll Exhibition of the week before. So The awards for Chester-Whit., wen,

, __ 10 make jour own large were the number of entries in principally to D. DeCourcy, Mitiheli
Will tor uOC win aa legal and the live stock sections the exhibi ion On'., and Ernest Sylvestre, Clairvoui.

binding aa s»i management was handlv prepared for Que., a few prizes falling to S A 
for you l.i.uro. prl.M."^ «*1. “■ 1»I cotiiequence it become ncce,- Caldw.ll. Billing’, Bridgi. Ont 
|aw f(„* R.oh Hai form ha# full and sary for all the sheep and several A noticeable feature of the < xhibi 
plain instruction*. Specimen will, pro herds of dairy cattle to be shown in tion was the manifest desire of the 
periy made out alw> included, for your ||owjr|< Pavilion. This left the pens directors to please the exhibitor-, and 
m STor to«ÜÎ (fiffle wlillWlït 'h* rn prrviou, wars .« usrd lor give them awry allrraion po.-.bl, 

C0-. Room til, ZM College Street, sheep, available for the exhibit of The Canadian National Exhibition a, 
_________  hogs, which occupied all the space Toronto, lately has been so succes-sful

DON'T F0R6ET ST iLcmkTlrb1!?»'?”
■one Veterinary Hand Book Toe «an As reports of the exhibits of dairy ings. Nothing of this charactei 

cattle arc published elsewhere in this evident at Ottawa, where even 
JK>re p issue mention of them will not be possible seemed to be done to please

made here In the horse sheds com the exhibitors upon whom the success 
«iyR|î>B MAK* |>etition was particularly keen among of tue exhibition really lies.

Plouszhfi—WilkiniOD «he Clydesdale». The Hackney class --------
* P------ Rhi.isihki.u es were light. In the former almost
U.S.S. Sot, Centre Steel Moldboard*, highly la every class was well filled, and most
temperedand—arawioadtoclaaalnaay«oil. „f them were of high quality. For As anticipated in the August report

lh, br« ag, ,k diptom. of ,h, Dominion Fn.il Branch, mu'
»illlor swing. Bach ploughI* Attedespect- and special prize of $116 offered by the improvement has taken place. Ihtrr 

Clydesdale Association, was captured has been an 
'ïriii! hx Pr**"> *-■■■. shown bV George throughout On

_______     ... Bnrl _ Watson, of Hammond. Ont. This is ada. which has
TTniiYl ill"?"'/. ."”; "My ■ —— awu._.. a particularly fine mane. Smith ft isf.ictory development
/I Il/IIL/Ir 1^ /w Richards.in's Glen Ivory, a two year of fruit In parts of Not
M WHY TORTURE ,,t»ALTo"“"’* îüui old colt, proved to be the sweeps akes there has been too much cl

yaurs wW.rtsM staasMsasT 1 g stallion This is twice this colt has ther. with occasional fogs, and mot.
. mi f"r specifications captured these honors. The same ex- sunshine is required to give the .q>pl

Jgnr \ hifator* won the first prise for year- crop its proper color Wrh the- lr*
wall seen mrwB. iis.kereei.iiir.i nn»..v.».*. »'"%*; * ling stallions with Ivory Joy. exceptions weather conditions haw
m uttimm In the aged class Koyama for the been practically perfect since the mid
«SuuiîHm!r™îVîe m*r booki.1 layrws»r Segiux from. first forced to be content die of August. In most pans of

with second honors, the first prize go- British Columbia conditions have bees 
ing to Baron Elator. shown by J. F. far from satisfactory. The scat 
Staples of Ida Great interest was has been a phenomenally dry one. 
shown in hr class for Clydesdale stal- The present season, so far as pro
lions four years and over. On Guard duction is concerned, and speaking 

Meadowbrook Fa 
I over the noted stallii

r, brought out by R. Ness ft large and the fruit is clean and of
I low ick. Que. Other success- good size. Such a condition is «

ibitors in the Clydesdale class- ceptional and if the means of distn 
; A. Watson & Sons, St. Thom- bution and marketing were nnrm.il 
Schatf. Cumming's Bridge; the growers would unquestionably 
McFadden. Navan ; S. McGer- reap abundant returns, 

fatehurst. Que.; J. T. Thomp- The foreign market, however at 
son, Bainsvillr. Ont. ; Wm. Nussey. the present time is greatly demoral-
Howirk Stn.. Que. , S. Wyatt, Ver- ized. In practically every section ui
nom, Ont , and Sir Henry Pellat. the country the growers are exceed-

In the Haikney classes the winners ingly pessimistic regarding the ulti- 
included J. R Thompson, Guelph,who mate distribution of the fruit in a 
got first on aged stallion; H. M Dou- satisfactory manner. This feeling is 
glas, Meaford, Ont. ; A. Watson ft particularly marked among imlrpen- 
Son, St. Thomas; H. Thompson, dent growers, who have in 
Cumming's Bridge, and Sir Henry years relied upon the itinerant buy- 
Pellat. ers to purchase their fruit. Many of

rua sttiar exhibit these buyers are not operating
The exhibit of sheep was a very season, and even in cases whet 

creditable one. The long wooied have quoted prices, their 
sheep were of particularly good quali- far from alluring. The conseq 
ty. In Cotswolds the principal win- is that growers are practirallv at « 
ner was Thomas Allan, of Newcastle, loss as to any means of selling their 
Other exhibitors were R. Arsene, crop. Many of them have had m 
Denis St. Norbear, Que.; S. Dobson experience in marketing, having for 
ft Sons, Norval Stn. ; and P. Sylves- merly sold their fruit on the t 
tre, Cluirvaux de Bagot, Que. packed in the orchard. Coop.

In the Leicester classes, H. ft N. associations are r.ot soseriouslv 
Allan swept almost everything, a few ed. Being groups of growers unnn 
prizes going to Thomas Allan, and to capable management and with < xptn- 
W. J. Parnell,Lennoxville. The prizes ence in disposing of previous crops 
for the Southdown» aU went to J. W. most of the associations have esub 
Springstcad & Sons, Abingdon. Ont., lished connections upon whirii thf 
and for Lincolns to Paul Sylvestre can place some reliance in the pre 
and A. Denis. Shropshire*
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Dairy Exhib
Cheese 

bib ted
year than at any 
the two cheese it 
; iportion. The 
tl ■ mselves 
the quality of enl 
major part of the 
\\ estern Ontario 

Eastern maker»

The results in

CAPITAL PAID OP V MONTH?Æ
$2.000,000.00

ASSETS. $5.000.000.00 --- ------ -------

individual who has WO to $1000 to invent, will be 
d to know more about our five per cent debentures

t absolute safety and a splendid internet I 
every si* months 

Writt u$ fer Parthulart an* ft Copy of Foil Annual Ho port

ÇZO/ DEBENTURES, and but 
more larg

r s
They reprerent 

I return, payable

t

, Warden, 
iew, Ont,

"ihmakers than was I 
At the latter fair 
bered, all of tho n
ery sections went 
the West One 
and one fro 
dun but did 
in full follow.

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82 88 K/ngSt £ Toronto

m Alb.

June colored 1. 
f716; 2, Wm. Morse, 
B I’ Howes. At!wo. 
Woodstock. 96; 5 ar—Buy a Better Stone Boat!— ScoturHIe.

June white; 1. C 
96. J2, 2, J no. Cuthbei 
1. Peter Oallan, 96.16 
on ««Ton. 96.81; 6. I 
Mm. O. Omcow. Mi I 
July colored; 1, Ooi 

ford. 97; 2, Jas. Ct 
*88; 3. K E. Heel 
Donnelly, 96 66 ; 6. 1 
Donald Mensles, 96 33 

July white; t, H. f 
WM; 2. Wm. Morse. 
Tatislook. 9616; 4. fl
5, Jno Culhbertwin. \
6. 0<«o Eznpey, 96 83 

Aurust colored

The BISSELL Steel Stone Boat
I» • vest Improvement on the old-llms wooden kind, 
imirymen. siperlslly. will find It very hnndy. i ft 
by e, *4 o< I ft. Strong end dursble. Bevel Corn
er*. Steel Rilling «round edge* end Steel Runner*undents* ts.

Write Drft R.Jwr Folder ond Frier.
T. E. BISSELL CO.. Ltd., ELOBA. Ont.

ome rather 
in its deal-

FOR SALE *5 2, Donald Mem
Bobineon. Seehringel 
Purdy. Belleville, and 
on flnvor), 96; 6. H 
H Burnet, flweaburg, 

August white: 1 B. 
Hammond. 96.6 1. H 
»nd 5. B. E. HawUng 
•nwell (won on flavor 
felly and L. H Be

Igglnylng Contest Wlnnlnfl Strain 
Whits Leghorn* Eggs. 1126 selling 
•4 f hundred Ancona#. 1160 setting 
17 k hundred BeiMsctory baton The Csnedian Fruit Crop
T O OLRBE, WOODSTOCK. ONT

CRUMB’S
STANCHION r»o Canadian flat |

Ilavor). 9616; 2. C. J. 
E Hastings, 96; 4. Co 
*8$; i, Wm. Jamleso 

Three Oenediati HU 
uelly. 96.13; 2. H. E 
B Doan. 96; 4, Com 
#6 5. Qeo. Bmpey, t

ance of ram 
and Eastern Can- 
Itcd in a d

of all varieties
va Scotia 
oudt wee-

ln-truotor whose gr 
punt her of point#: l 
Liitowell Croup; 2. 
Stratford Group; 3. 'I

Hank of Brill 
C J. Donnelly.

C M Smith A Co.
man Uo.. «lire"ESI

tard duction is concerned, and speaking 
. Whitby, broadly for the whole Dominion, is, 
allion Sir most satisfactory one. The 

the fruit is clea

of the Meadowbrook 
triumphed over the t 
Spencer, broug!
Son. of Howick.

es were A. Watson & Sons, St. Th 
as; A. Scharf. Cumming’s Brid

# y
Package creamery, n 

1. Jno Almonte, gun 
demon. Kenfrew; 3, J 
hill, 4. 0. Klwkman, 
Marshall, Port Dover 

One pound print#. < 
Wileoa. Forml ; 2. Wm
3. Jno. Almonte; 4. C- 
Clurrldger. Cummingtc

rarm dairy packag 
Qrsgory, llderton; 2. 
Lambeth, 3. Ueo. Uitl 
Mm W M Logan. Oi 

Farm dairy, one pou 
L Mm W M. Taylor. < 
view Farms. London.
4. Mm 8 It Pugh. M 

Prints^ oMaxmem' wi

Ü
A.

fl
The Good Steady Milker

I™ rsyr,jsæ i? 3L‘r an s
backbone of the dairy end of the buefne##.

ANIMAL REGULATOR

1 Mies L. B. Gregory;
DerSTld8 H Pe,hi 4'

« Items of 1
offers arr May Rilma. the G 

is now the thampior 
of the world, with a 
pounds in one year, 
ly for $6.000 at publia 

An Order-in-Coum 
exportation of all h 
ad.i The order ii i 
ceptions. At Sarnia 
person desiring to t 
cannot take his hor 
ada. and people livin 

>t bring their h 
once they a

pratts,

lïÈsïtlifiSFilp”;
«S 60 for 26-lb. pall also In packages at 66c. and 11.00. afire-

Dept « TPRATT POOD CO. OP CANADA. Limited, •oil
were out sent season.
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Dairy Exhibits at Londen
Chew

hib'ted
year than at any 
the two cheese increased in 
pmportion. The judge» all 
themaslv
mai<|U"

farm and dairy w vs

on and butter were both ex- 
more largely at London Ui* 

previous fair. Of Buy High-Grade Flour 
Direct From The Mill

«
greatest

expreaaed
rea aa being well ploaa<-d with 
lity of entries. In cheese the 

major part of the showiiur oame from 
Western Ont

-------- owing oame from
•tern Ontario maker» A couple 
hastern makers, however, got into

The résulta 
wen* mo;

r
wever, go

suits in the butter ol 
re sotisfaotory to Ontario 1 Since we started to sell flour direct from 

At the latter “r. h^i^ren^m- I lo farmers we have received hundreds

irLtn°sf wttT3& Z:™; I ?f ,etters from far™s. farmers’ clubs and 
I I!™6'5 S0C,et'es commend'ng our policy and 

not get anything. Awards 1 promising support. We have filled hundreds 
of orders and our customers appear to be en- 

MttTiJiSiSSSSi.tr1: I tire|y satls,ied- Many have written us to say 
wJUSTs/ïïtfvVTLiÏÏIS: I that our flour is the best they have ever used.

” E *"—* I Indeed, the high-quality of our flour seems to 
* aui^ut*l^^,n'w*at"Lifor^'l,^“ I ^ave ^een an agreeable surprise, many prob- 

i,.!i £—»»"" I ab|y not realizing that they were buying the 
JS%rr^to&S*iJiSS I hlghe$t-8rade ,lour which we mill.
aïïî?“1-'

h H Hammond, Moorefleld.
8S^etJ!T,ertiL,S.t$
5, Jno. Cuthhertwin. 96."
6. Oeo Empey. 96 83

Bohineon, Seabringvlllp. 9616: 4. H. II 
Purdy. Belleville, and C. J Donnelly (won

" SSI: SAt '« T
«■tevvv&KW
and 6. B. E HaMing» and H Youn. Li. 
towell (won on flavori. 96 83: 6. 0. J. Don- 
mdh and L. H. Sohuetder. dude Hill,

4. Connolly Bros. Iflavorl.
*• Jamieson, Doroheeter, 96 83

Jr.srs-6. Ur;

j*'
■Mill
Son.

and one 
don but did 
in full foliow :

Cheeee Award»

I \

hrli'

t 1iff

Cream SL West Flour83 (won on flavori ;

The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
x.1

direct from the big, modern Campbell Milk. y°U ** $° plca!,cJ ,h‘“ >'ou 11 conll"« to buy

Flours
Cream of the West Flour (for breadi............ $3.50
Queen City Fleur (blended for all purposes) 3.20 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)

Cereals
Cream ol the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag) .35 
Norwegian Rolled OaU (pet 90-lb. bag) .... 320 
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. beg)

Feeds

P

"Eri

5

Per 08*10.

PREMIUMSippi, 
■ few In-truelor whoee group worn 

number of points: 1, R a Thompson.
Oroup; 2, de» M MeKenate, 

0roUOId 0r°Up: 3' T H Bo>"* •""do" 

rBînk, °* Br,,l<h Horth American special 

C M Smith A Oo . silver cup: Donald 

man Oo.. silver cup: Oeo. Empey 
■ulter Awards

3.20 Don’t forget to select 
premiums when sending 
On orders of three bag 
give free1 "Ye Old Miller’s Household Book ” 
(formerly "Dominion Cook Book, 
useful book contains 1,000 carefully select" 
ed recipes and a large medical department.

mium or 
r orders.

gs of flour we will

■BÜS This

I »ckass creamery, not lees than 60 lbs : 
I. Jno Almonte. Bilrerdale. 2. Jno An 
dernon Kenfrew : 3. J (' (loodhand. Hark 
m •i.4,„0„Klo,kme"- Siratford; 5. Lea 
Murwhall, Port Dover.

One pound print», oroMSery: 1. J. R. 
* ijson. Forint, 2. Wm Webb. 8t. Thoms» 
3. Jno. Almonte; 4. C Klinkman; 6. J W 
l urridger. Oummiugton 

farm dairy 
Uregory. tide

2.90H i< 
d ol If you already possess this hook you m.n

select from the following books: Ralph 
Connor’s "Black Rock." "Sky Pilot.’’"Man 
from Glengarry." "Glengarry School Days." 
"The Foreigner,” "The ~

Per 100-lb.
bv3 $1.30

" Bullrush " Middlings 
ton While Middlings 
" Tower " Feed Flour 
Whole Minltobi 0«ts 
"Bnllrusb " Crashed Oils 
Chopped Oils 
Manitoba Feed Barley
Barley Meil ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oataallne
Oil Coke Meal (Old Process)
Imported Aaerlcon Fill When 
Whole Corn
Cracked Cora.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Geneva Feed (crashed cor», oats and borleyl 2 05 
Feed Cora Meal ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .”... u»

1.50 Prospector.” Mar
ion Keith’s "Duncan Polite,” "Treasure
Va,h’>...........Lizbeth of ;he Dale."
Bell’s "Whither Thou Goest." 
six bags „f flour you get two books! and so 
on. F.nclose 10 cents for each book 
for postage. Premiums 
orders onlv.

package. 1, Ml* L. B. 
derton; 2. Mr#. J B King, 

w V®° Lailhwalte. (toderioh 4.
Uni W. II Logan. Ulan worth 

Farm dairy, one pound roll» or print»: 
1. lira W. M. Taylor. Ohwiworth; 2. Wood 
view Farms, London; 3. Mr». J B. King; 
4. Mr» S. H Pugh. Milverton 

Prints of farmer»' wtvee and daughter»
1 Maw L. B Gregory ; 2, Mrs J B. King; 

8. H Pugh; 4. Mrs E MoRohert.

J 1.60
1.80 J J-

If you buy2.00
ultl- 
in i 2.05

are given on flour2.05
1.95
2.00

« 2.10Items of Interest TERMS1.90May Rilma, the Guernsey cow that 
is now the champion butter producer 
of the world, with a record of l,1 
pounds in one year, was sold 
ly f"r $5.000 at public auction.

An Order-in-Council prohibits the 
exportation of all horses from Can
ada The order ii subject to

iOBteSS I Thc Campbell Flour Mills Co.
jp.'Ss SS E'ï'&a: I (west) Toronto, canada

2.40 Cash with orders. Orders may be assorted 
a» desired On shipments up to five bags buver 
pays freight charges. On shipments over five 
bags we wilj. prepay freight to anv s ation in Ooi 
tario east of Sudbury and south of North Bav 
West of Sudbury and New Ontario add 15 cents 
Per bag. Prices are subject to market changes

1.95
LOO
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cent, of the whole. An average of results show-d 
that fifty-two per cent, of these farmers had be n 
on their f irms less than five years. Had simil 
information been obtained in connection with t 
Canadian census it is probable that results 
Canada would not be so startling. All who .1 
closely in touch with Canadian farming comli 
lions, however, have noted a tendency to migr.. 
from one farm to another. This migratory tv 
doncy is most highly developed in those 
lions where land values 
rapidly, that is in the rich farming sections 
the Dominion.

FARM AND DAIRY bility of neighboring school sections pooling 
their interests and erecting one good consolidat
ed school? In no other way can the country child 
be given the educational opportunities that it 
should have.

Holsteiee at Oita'
It was the genei

opinion of the exhi 
ml.Tested in 
the Central 
m Ottawa last weel 
there been a larger 
of the breed in Can 
thing is considered, 
iniisiderably larger t 
the week before at t 
tioiiiiJ Exhibition 
«me 178 head 
«hu« 11. At ()t 
wen1 brought out, at 
stork to bo include 
heed were on exhibit 
of the high-el a ns st<M 
Toronto Exhibition. 
Mr L. H. Lipsit. 
hilntum. other herd 
then make up this di 

Haley Brow., of I 
out with their fine si 
lured most of the 
but bad to fight 
for what th 
of Welefor

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY the H 

Canada

SUBSCRIPTION H H KI . 1100 a year Ureal 
Hrilaiu. $1 20 a year For all countriee. except Canada 
and limit Britain, add 50c for pontage.

MIV I H I ISINIi HVIIS. 12 cell ta a line flat. *1.66 an 
uieh an Insertion. One peg* 46 inches. one column 12 
iiH-hee Copy received up to Haturday preceding the 
following week# laaue.

This Advertising Age
1^2 who said that if a man made a better

mouse trap than any other, the world 
would beat a path to his door, may have told the 
truth as it applied to his day and 
Such a statement would be only p 
to-day. Then the market was i local one : anyone 
knowing of that mouse trap would spread the 
fame of the inventor through the locality by 
word of mouth. Nowadays trade is on naiional 
lines and the inventor of that mouse trap would 
have to advertise his invention to the world if he 
would become known.

advancing m -v: a*ITEIt ST1TF.S REPRESENTATIVES 
HTOCKWKLL'l MPRCIAL JMIRlfCT 

Chlcagu OMtc—People's (la* Building 
New York Office 'Tribune Building

CIRCII.ATION STATEMENT

generation, 
artiallv true

A population of migratory farmers is bad 
agriculture and detrimental to community d 
velopmrnt. The great development of the habit 
in the United States and to some extent in Can 
ada may he traced to the increasing proportion 
of farm tenants. About fifty per cent, of Unit* J 
States farmers arc tenants, and many of them 
do not remain on one farm more than a year at 
a time. In Canada we find that the greatest 
portion of tenants

The paid sulax-rlptions to farm and 
16.000 The actual circulation of each ieeue. 
copie* of the paper went suhecriber* who 
■lighlly in arrean. and «ample copiée.
17,000 to 16.000 copie* No eulwrlptlon» 
at lew than the full miherrlption rate*

Sworn dctail.il wtatemente of circulation of 
paper. *howing It* distribution by eoiintiee and 
vine.», will tie mailed free on requeat Farmers are coming to realize the value of 

advertising as a means of attracting attention 
to their creations. John Arfmann. known from 
one end of the continent to the other, because of 
his great Holstein herd, tells of how he sold his 
first bull calf. He wrote an attractive advertise
ment for the local paper, pricing the calf at 

a farmet around

Of R fll'AR 1NTF.E
in the counties where land 

highest, and so it is natural to find 
that the migration tendency is there greatest 

Th** moving habit is one of the evils of -he 
tenant system, which increases in direct 
lion as land

We guarantee that every advertiser In this Ieeue 
le rcllihle. We art able t» U» thle became the nd»*r 
llelng columns of Farm and Dairy are ae carefully 
edited ae the reading column», and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver 
User. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you »e one of our paid-in advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your lose, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of thl* 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we llnd the facts to be stated. 
It Is a condition ol thle contract that In writing to 
advertisers voU slate: "I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy-'

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the evpense of 
our Mihecrlhers. who are our friends. through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trilling disputes between subscribers and honor 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts e* 

bankrupts.

hey got.
d. N.B..

capturing most of tl 
maritime exhibition 
years, were out » ith 
their way to Ottawa 
petrd at Sherbrooke, 
a large share of tl 
Ottawa, however, < 
burner, ami they «lid 
although they made 
lUdl they hail evei

Among the leading 
get her with the nun 
they had < ntered, we 
.11; Wm. C. Ktevei 
Out. 16; the 
well. Bell a Corne 
Holtby, 1‘ort Perry, 1 
Britannia Bay, 30; J 
St. Diuis Station, Qu 
ion A Brethour, Bur 
Harding Bros., 20; V 
Son. Woodvill 
iVd ivll. Can 
Winchester, i

propot -
assumes a speculative value. It 

idle to talk of remedies without 
basic cause, speculative values 
this may be done by raising all 
from land values, is the 
have given careful thought

twenty-five dollars. There 
before breakfast the next morning to get the removing >he 

in land. Thai 
I taxes directly 

conviction of all who

calf. Before noon there were twelve more. He 
had a good calf, and the man who got it had a 
bargain. But if Mr. Arfmann had just kept 
quiet and waited for the world to find its way 
to his door for that calf, he would probably have 
sold it as veal. Mr. Arfmann’s faith in printers’ 

justified from the first and hr is now 
advertising on a national scale.

We mention this instance simply because it 
was the one that most recently came to oufl at
tention. Many Canadian farmers 
their cattle and selling them to customers hun
dreds and in some cases thousands of miles away.

successful breeders now adver-

io taxation problt

The Weak Link
wiih^lki 90 thr cnra,mer business struggles

man " qua,,,y 10 «hr butter -Hoard’s Dairy-

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

“/fe«i«f n"t to contradict urn/ to confute 
to believe and take f»i ijmntnl, but to weif/h 
athl concilier.Baron.

advertising

r>; X
hit..The Consolidated School e, <All of the retiv strong language this! And 

us good to be told just ihe plain truth 
while. Producers of milk ^nd 
ing even the best they» know.

the business

yet it doe. 
i once in aIt enables them to place their superiorjTM FRY child is entitled to an opportunity to

product before thousands of possible purchasers, 
whereas in their 
limited to a half dozen breeders. Does it pay 
to advertise? Ask these breeders. Whether it is 

bred cattle or mousetraps one must adver-

•ecure a good education. The problem of 
providing that opportunity is an easy

. where population and wealth are concen- 
and he school attendance

Ont., and F. H 
Sous. Navaii, Ont. T 
different cIham-h aveu 
lo a class of an ttnuaii

cream are not do 
Dairy inapt •

in close touch with the producing end ol 
in both factory and stable, are un

animous in their decision that at least eighth) 
• of the defects in Canadian butter and 

traceable to carelessness or ignorarce 
or both on the part of the farmer. Judging from 
the sentiments expressed by our plain spoken 
i nited States

locality demand might be

trated in a small 
is large. The problem is just as difficult in the 
country as it is easy in the city. The school pop
ulation within walking distance of any one cen
tre is small; and const an Iv getting smaller in 
most section* of Eastern Canada. The rural

tise nowadays.
Hen bv ■"'piThe uwarils 

lleiton. of Maedonald 
• hose decisions on t 
general satisfaction 
mekes it im|N*wibli> fo 
extensive n report of 

would like. Some 
1er est ing olaaw-s and

Hull. 3 years old ai 
entries : King Fayn 

wit by R M H 
place. This b 

»nn second place the 
Toronto, whs a différer 
mil from the others si 
to g» either up top or « 
» an unusually big fo 
shout twenty-two hund 
it that. He ahowed 
considerable depth, but 
»l«iA la-hind the should 
throughout. A win of 
Mxy Darkneaa, shown I 
took wi-ond. A numb 
liked to have seen th 
higher He who a 
bodied, open ribbed, aqi 
bull, possibly rather n 
quarter, and also a lit 
general -.information. Ii 
pearur; bull. Hardin 
kno« i champion, Rehuil 
twie n grand champio 
*n<l of recent year* a 
Miwipion at the maritin 
nsd to he oontent wit! 
This hull, now in hie te 
• proud old fellow, but 
to show hie age He ha

Migratory Farmers
TXl RINO the last United States census each contemporary, tondrions on the 

other side of the line must be similar.
But ran all the blame be heaped on the far 

nier? Has he been encouraged

child too often srctre* his or her education in an 
inferior school and with a second grade teacher. 
Such a condition is 

The consolidation of schools is the only feasible 
plan let put forward whereby the country child 
can be given the opportunity to secure a first-class 
schooling. Outside of Manitoba and in some 
sections of New Brunswick, consolidation has 
made little progress in Canada. Progress, has, 
however, been exceptionally rapid in some states 
of the American Union.
6,«H# consolida nd schools and the number is 
ronstanilv increasing. Nearly all of these
schools have adopted the plan of transporting 
their pupils to and from the school buildings, 
and 'he method is giving satisfaction. "Few, if 

of the districts.” says the Farmers' Review, 
“express the desire to return to the old one.room 
school plan. To be sure it costs a little more 

the -.tart lo organize, build and equip these 
consolidated schools, hut in every instance they 
have proved they are well worth the extra

Farm and Dairy believes that consolidation 
should be given special consideration in those 
distric s of eastern Canada where the old school 
building* have fallen into disrepair and new ones 
must be built. Would it not be wise, before 
erecting new buildings, to consider the advisa-

of the 6,361 .MS farm operators in that 
country was asked this question: “How long 
have you lived on this farm?" Answers were 
recorded from 5,796,766 farmers or ninety per

unsatisfactory 'o last.
... . , produce good

milk and cream ? Has the cheese maker consist- 
en ly refused bad milk that reduces yield and 
quality of output and consequently the price re
ceived by the careful patron for hie milk? lias 
the creamery man received suggestions 
cream grading and paying a pn 
ty, in the best spirit in the world

ilitc. *ho

emium for quali- 
? True, tin r 

mer who takes a pride in his work will deliver his 
raw material in good condition just for the satis- 

of doing all things well.

Indiana now has

faction that he gets 
But is that any reason why he should not hr re
warded and his careless neighbor forced into line 
by a fairer policy
Mu»1 we not all assume a share of the

r

the part of the factory man?
responsi- 
the dairybility for unsatisfactory conditions in 

industrv?

A rusty nail sticking upright through a board 
in a place where it does not belong may serin a 
small thing. If the small boy steps on it with 
his little bare foot, and contracts blood poi-on- 
ing. it becomes a serious bit of carelessnes- If 
a valuable horse steps on that nail the loss may 
be counted in dollars up to three figures. It is 
in the avoidance of such accidents as these that 
the tidy man receives his reward.

The Fir el Prisoner
the "Boston Poet."
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think « considered. The exhibit was { n„iüî <e?tU^®<* w,tboufc difficulty of the year before, shown by F. S. pariaon. The exhibitors who wer
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w «wen An breeder

of ite kind ever seen on the 
ground*. Aa in Toronto, Hobsland 
Masterpiece again carried It. It. New 
to first place. Almost aa n matter ol 
course Masterpiece was made cham
pion as well. Montgomery had a close 
competitor with a bull with lota of 
constitution and type, but not show
ing quite the flaah of the tl.ird place 
animal, Holehouse White Heather 
owned by bavid P. Ness. In the 
year-old class Black easily carried 

ticket with Hobsland

r

fa

?

«

Torn
'

;!
fur what they got. 
uf Welafonl, N.B., who 
eapturiug most of the hono 
maritime exhibition* for several 
units, were out with a fine string On 
their way to Ottawa they had com
peted at Sherbrooke, where they won 
• large share of the awards. At 

however, competition was 
kroner, and they did not do so well, 
although they made a showing of 
«huh they had every reason to lie

11
! <1

........ A Senior Calf That Won Grand Championship H

Pï5~Çir is ISSF 'pIpsESïïSil sur.3..........
2 £ & » ,PhM: s s eur afus sajsusx ss&vîttr j£ SUSTS JKSïL*ï 
BShTa,"!?' PAJLT- TSàifr rt „ s*ls • —»**'»> «* pT^’lLS! jjuZff 5st Louis Station On,- l'A inu" ' ,lend,d tyi H. well balenœd deep, straight below wnd on top, and Rirerbank,—secured first for Doig

S5®rl&w 5 sa-fcasAffi--s?B™i-***.,11
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Uf >1.1111.1. was one not soon to be shown by Shill,ngton A Brethour. «rand cow is in her tenth year, and i*™’ _ !“d?“ h!8 h*\ tfufL ltlc.al 
l .7g. tic, by lovera of the broad This ia a nicely maHted bull, being "as showing her age. but she had fo*Tlbly »llM.trated_thanJn

The awards were placed by Prof almost all white, and a milk» type indication of being a nerform- IffS-ff”*1?,th*t cfme ”",t
Barton, of Macdonald College. Que , „f .mimai. hut wn* not brought "out er H<-r showing of milk -.«ins was tl,rn«l î.,? iTTh. A. |IU‘at h*
«hose decisions on the whole gave i„ the beat show yard form J .1 unusually good. She was well sprung u„ . u-_&JüL^Î88^.f°?f_s"° 
general satisfaction. Uck of spats. Alexander, of St IxmU Station Que ‘n ,hc nb and ful1 behind the »houl- ^ ‘ » bpidty 4th, with her 
make* it im|MMsible for us to give as came fourth der- a,nd had one of the largest ud- fu pi true tyP**' strong Imee i
extensive a re|x.rt of this exhibit as I„ ,he class for hulls one vear old ders °.f any animal in the ring, but ,,**ry wy n»lhmg of an 
*'* w,,l!ti like. Some of the most in- there were ten entries Wm Menu somewhat pendulous. Manor Queen made to order, won the honor
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(Concludnl on page 18)
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A Visit to the “ Model Barn” and the “Model 1 Dairy”
Z"'X.\ b of the exhibit* that attracted Of course the moat important part next year should not fail to 

the attention of thousands of of this all-#tool barn was the frame more about this one before he 
Ontario farmers and roused the work. The illustration herewith shows As one farmer was overheard to aay 

interest of hundreds oi those who are the simplicity of thi* more clearly in leaving, "I got the worth of ray 
planning to build during the coming than description. The trusses were faro just from seeing this barn and 
year, was the model barn erected on of double-angle steel, which made the the things in it.” 
the Exhibition grounds this year, near whole framework perfectly solid, and "The Steel Truss Barn’’ ie the name 
the dairy stables. the arrangement as shown, give* a of the attractive booklet in which the

Every ambitious farmer aims to clear floor from end to end, without Metal Shingle A Siding Co. tell all 
the barn be puts up as near the any of the old-faahioned cross beams, about this type of building A card 

possible, not only in the mat- A convenient and roomy barn floor is will bring it to prospective builders, 
ter of convenience, saving oi labor, the result. and also the addresses of many farm-
oo., but with regard to cost, ventila- II 
lion, light, sanita 
the hundred and one Jit 
go to make the buildim 
feet US possible.

Several of our big manufacturing 
firms combined this season in erecting men can now put up the 
and equipping on the grounds, a farm whole building in a few days, 
ham with• practically every approved Every farmer knows what 
up-to-date convenience in use on the this mean* in both time and 
most up-to-date farms. A short do- labor, especially during the 
seription of it then should indeed be busy summer season, 
of much interest to the readers of On the outside there is not 
Farm and Dairy. a bit of wood, from the

A Mede-to-Order B.„ R

the Ontario fire-proof from without, and 
' barn just according to Prof. Day.

tested his lightning conductors from
nisli him the eaves to moist soil, make* ‘—■“—‘ * - 1 1 y ~ JT ■ * 1 ■ |

So too he van it practically lightning proof ■
barn, just to The siding of this model 1

Is For thew barn is of Acorn Corrugated I J I
Iron—the' kind of galvanised ■ fW

of iron slieeting that is going 1-------- v-r1—^—*-i_,----------
the on to hundred of new barn* Steel Truss Framework—Note Absence of

tim- each year. The roof is made 
and- of the safety locking shingle

s being put era who havo put 
as the worth a trip to

decide*.
greater than for cement, ami 
handy man ran put one up 
lots deseriptivo of the Nat 
lasting Silo or of Nateo L. 
ing tile can be secured by 
their Toronto or Hamilton
The Machine that Fills the Silo
‘ I 'HKRE is only one firm in Cu 

! that makes a specialty of en, 
and feed cutters. It was - 

their machines that went to nisi,,, up 
part of tho equipment of the 
Barn." Bell ensilage cutters an »•-!! 
known all over Ontario — known f,H 
one of their particularly strunu 
points—they are credited with m,: 
tin- light.st running cutting ms h, 
«••fed f«r sale. And it is whispered 
about that it was for this reason ili,.t 
were askeil to demonstrate t|M.;r 
machine as part of the "Model II,mi 
equipment.

This firm makes several type* o( 
cutters and in cverv sise — in fn,i 
they make nothing but feed cutters of 

kind or another < ahaual 
era. fly wheel blowers, carrier elevat- 
ors, travelling tables or stationary, 
unmounted eutters or mounted on 
either 2 or 4 wheel». They make 
every sixe of machine from tin 
for tlie man who wants to cut 
feed by hand to the travelling m „ 
filler, whose whole aim is to fill the 
silo in as few hours as |Hwaih|, H„. 
number 60 sixe of fly wheel blower 
(mounted as shown at tho exhibit) ii*» 
been selected for two electrical travel
ling power outfits, one in Dorcln-stvr 
Township and one in Norwich Each 

will consist of a mounted Han*- 
motor and the

investigate this style 
he* proved to be ,,n 
otlur materials for tli 
the man who is plann 
it is well worth lool 
bricks are the 
in wmd on a 
will wear for

The Stalls, Stent
y N one of the inwiu 
I go en a general out! 
4 iiiangeiiient It p 
row* of cow* head to 
towed for plenty of li 
toav, * les* <>,|,m in th 
will i la tor* open at 
the «ides and reduces 
'«hoi in feetling hy h,v 
,«d passage. At 
-till" was
•ingle horse at nil* an 
«tall In practice oi 
rourx* it is not to be i 
three would he at a I

hollow

cement I

ngle A Siding Co. 
type of building

idtiuJ as t it

ut these are not the only 
ppliancee, and points of advantage. Where 
tie things that it took weeks to get out the 

nber and getting the fram
ing done (to say nothing of 
the "raising") three or four

g as near per- tii

barn They would b 
wparate building, hi 
•ere for demonstration 
other end of the linildi 
the maternity stall for 
ing the time of calvin 
Maul meted pen 
war ill of light»

Thu day has come w hen 
order hia new

aa a few yi-urs ago he ruqu 
local carriage maker to fur 

sleigha.
local
with r„sa pair of 
wen re a ma»ie-to-order
suit, hia particular 
are mod«-rn days.

of'.
iron and steel is a Ing 
old log one hewed from 
burs that our fathers and grai 
father* used to build. But why *hm 
we not build n bam of steel?

Till- id" i barn constructed 
step from 
massive

Ÿ eome of the barn 
of the same material

up these barns. It’s 
see one of them. former, a i 

mounted blower a* a 
The cutting knife of the

tt -75: j 2MT.’LTZZ
r-t/ oSK: ™uT.i5,k.n,Ln,rr„t,ihY1;:1

ï tT 5ïï“°’ " - "" - not«d old km,..
<if , aiiuil* Limit,,,. Th, de.,l .,r that it -how, the deeign mint 1». . ■ Th,. Im th.
TZ, i u "Ï 0: ”>"'«» i‘ - »"ll known that U ■ *•« -nd whinh
th. W.IU wi not .t,.mnp .nth. ,ltor th.„ with th, blown,............ In ■ —I. „„ intrndnntj,,,

t **ÏV T,h" «* is f", thi. renwin th.t th. Inn.,, . ■ hr..... .. Th, ft,.*, It
f”, J? *nd. '“V*' ™ weu mi.pM to th, iw.nl. th, ■ 1», lli.'ir stable .w„ôpl,

”1531 tï spr.Tt I sir ■
«rowmg ,n w.hnl, .wry ,*, far re,„„^ th. frcd bl|, ,t„hl. ... dn,i„„„l
vnrj former knows the ralue ol on hoohlrt ,«pUln, this end men, . Ineelle™ .nd h

.y.,, th, well ni nny be,Idle». poinl, „m „,m„ ln , t,„r. „
...lln., honwi bare,. It ,. th. ..in, „ ue,t |,e„l Ht. ■ duo,! „„,| ,,t ,t th, „
CÏÏHhS/re Cork Brick Flooring I

anil wld in worm weather. MOW would you like your . ill < ■ U) a mnimiin Th » 1
The silo tre> was neither the stave r”1 to sleep on a cork floor' Hd-veral ■ ure *«. n *

but a st»-p in the economy of nature’s sides, except of slightly heavier gauge nor the cement kind found on most of tho stalls in the haw ment ■ .i! , • ,* * . ,
products. From y»-ar to year we w-e to aland tlie wear and tear. Ontario farm*. It was built of hollow were floored with cork brick, and il ■ 'lÿ attrncth * * "*
iron in a»j many lorms superceding Mo*t now demanil a g«H*l tile, aomowhat similar to those in the was amusing to a«<e inl<>r«wliil I irm H
wiMidvii work on the farm-steel ventil»' i in their new hnilil- wall with tlie exception that the ex- <*ra chat over them, diwoaeing their ■
fence», steel waggons, even to the all- inga. nrehit«*ct, Mr Oil- peeed surfaces are glaaed. The hollow merit* and démérita. Thev all n reel ■ (i, „i,..... » |'"*1!** ,
st«-e| stone-boat. Metal must neces- more *d for thi* with a wall is always desirable in the eilo in it would b«- much easier on the, ■ itie’» ■ ,.j .» Li, A_,OIP n
snrily supercrele as our supply of lum- thoroti* by mean* of 18-inch preventing freeaing and the glseetl knee*, and a lot more comfnrtabk H u”^1'! <x,n*t|
ln-r diminishee. Moreover steel con- galvanir. pip- that collect the foul surface on the inaide absorbs absolute- than the cold cement. ■ PWry ' , *w^ei

ruction has many advantage*, and ajr from the stabl»», carry it up along ly no moisture. Thus practically This seems to be the accepted upin- ■ | 8la
the credit of introducing et»*el framed the wall and roof, where it escapes every bit of the silage around tho ion of dairymen, and is makin tin» ■ of the dark must ' * °°n
and ateel clad barns to the farmers of through two ventilators Fresh air wall* comes out just as good as that flooring very popular in thi- 1**1 ■ ' ty
Ontario-must go to the Metal Hhinglu j* supplied to the cattle through ven- in the centre. The eilo erected at stables of Ontario and Quebec The ■ ' ' * et Pff*1'»"
and Siding Co at Preston. During tilating ducts built into the stable Toronto waa 28 feet high and 12 feet bricks are manufactured from g uind ■ - ", .Jy
the past two years this firm ha* ox- wall. Even the windows in the roof acre**, holding sufficient silage for 18 Spanish cork and asphalt oompn-*ie<l j " - that allie
|H-ndeil much thought, time and and in the baw-m-nt have metal to 22 head. The National Fireproof- into brick form. This make* the» ■ wo,l ' V ,ro!n on” t 
money in perfecting this model type frame* all through, and are numerous ing Company of Canada, Ltd., have perfectly waterproof, lasting ami *ani- ■ UIW J ln“'1®
of barn that has met with the hearty emwigh to provide an abundance of this year placed about one hundred of tary, yet giving the comfort that ■ ||( .. . ‘ e*'n lru<'!t' . 11
cinnim ndation of many farmers ov»*r light. The roof windows an- <xin- these silos on Ontario farms, and the "makes for more milk.” Dainmre IHLîî woll,d hnv
Camilla who have them in use. "The trolled ^i.v ■ rope pulley from the barn excellent satisfaction they have given and othera can secure complete nfor- ■ lf| ,,1 her'' 1,1 1
Model Barn” em-ti-d by them on the fl<*>r. recommends them to every farmer or motion about this new durable table k||' J|r*j
Exhibition flrounds whs convincing It'was a pleasure for the writer to dairyman who ia planning to put up a flooring from the n..nufacturci the ■ ^ ̂  , 'j0 trut-k tn»,Ini
enough to the thousands of farmers vi*it this model barn together with a corn tank next year. One of those i* Kent Co . Ltd . of Montreal who "" '■ The
who saw it. It was 36 feet wide by wx>re or more farnn-rs, and to have illustrated on the front page of Farm have supplied large numbers of tW jIT(i 11 -inmvictualI and 

feet long and 16 feet to the plate jf, rm tion explained in detail and Dairy of Sept. 3rd. It ia that brick to various dairy bam- *nd ■ . 1
about the size of the average Ontario |,y Mr. flilmore It is a type of build- of John Wilson, of Oakville, Ont., who horse stables over Canada. An P*r- ■ »• ""'’•‘ment for thi
barn, though these buildings can just j,",g that has deservedly become very is an enthusiast of this tvpe of ailo. ticulars. catalogue* or even a - uni* ’ "’ **rl
a* easily tie made into any other site popularIfcU over Canada, and the man The total coni of the hollow tile ailo, of this briok will be gladly aunpl d to ■ 1
deaireil who has in mind a new bam for including labor, etc., ia little if any the company to any one wieaing ll urdel

«
The Foundation and the Silo
The walls for the basent Bell i-nsil-
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Dairy at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto
tyle of footing that

■ quite eupMoi ,,ly u" enfr83 to milk three to (oui ie Here the I»' Lerel Dein SuddIi
othu materials for this purpose. For ' owaat a time. The power ia supplied Co. had a complete line of every piece
the maa who ih planning a new stab e _ to each un|t by means of a wooden of machinery ami utensil that the
it i- well worth looking into Tin b|.'r that works bark and forth in front dairyman requires. Moreover, all the

are the usual sise, and are set emnial' ""•* ,,r "or", "f " ichinery was set up and in opera-

'tr*"*■*.... ™M9F -Kts:arswsstttzrur™-*
Th. SUlh. Stgncbiona, E,=. |||^f X ZLI t.*X '«T J? S? îifÆ

•I outline of the atabl, t «*T to , l,'.o .nH k„p d« It con- tr .,e ot th. l^ôî

“.:i:pÆttr*oy, ™rr.;,r:jr.teL,::
tint i la tors open at the ceiling at H T «rrî *^p£vrtrJ,la"k “ P**. The mg the milk to fall into the pail y farmer can do ‘t. Its

p^tMSarrs ™f 2‘" .,
-i pasaage. At one end of the hav fork1 .„l|h b“r,‘; hay tra,k’ draw» the milk from the cows’ teats. B *'de the tester was an upright

e S ? * ..ttsll III practice on the farm of <J\i i. M.'itu ,^llintil,‘ an<1 Siding as there is absolutely no pressure on 4 und puro 0n ,m*t farm8 of
tsmre it is not to la- understood that anexm^tblrf a*lT> '1^’ ™aintai," »,uil " in °‘»mr machines. Even ™"TW ?”*"T *? <'arrv !l fr»m the
III.», would be at all in the dairy vire ami , w 1,060 a,‘- three-teat.,I cows can be milked with hoUae’.,but. ,tb^ ''ay is already here

■ lisrn They would lie placed in n ,i; ^L.i ^ . ^ Hrv alwu-v* at the it. by using a elamp to cut off one ,when the b|K farni dairies require a
‘V ■ -’l»a'«to building, but in this rase °£ I!arn,era "'aki»K pians of the milking hands. Under ordin- heater right in the dairy. The Hydro
1,1 ■ »••>. for demonstration only At tlie ... iV i?8’ n,'u stables, or re- ary farm cmiditi, ns a three-unit milk- K|eetrie people had also a hot water
” ■ ,'lhn .ml ,h„ .......di„rï„ ,L„„ °T Wh"« «U «'.I «ill milk . -,» thorough!, *»'lk i«*IW. u.iog elect,icit, lor
? ■ ........«f',i'it.v .LU for th,. dur "" u"‘- «- lo«r min,,tea. With milk-
ll' ■ '« Hie ti'im of calving: „ atnmglv "O oun- '"B row, , .top rock in the ..........

............. . pen foi the herd air......... I 'M ‘‘.'I vl,,'ll"! r!‘" ' ...... 1 olao aho. tent tbeafcmèe of the pump,
WV. I d of lighter materials for the ^ thw rl“‘h ol ,tl"‘ wawn is thus lessening the suction in milking
reives. *Ver- Tho °®ment work of course is that animal. In fact the whole ina-

tlie biggest part of the task ns all tile fhine is so simply nn,| easily adjusted 
stalls, etc., are put together right at ‘hat on one of the big dairy fnrins 
tlie factory, and these ean be set up '» Oxford Co a boy of 14 has milk,si 
in the stable in a couple of hours bv *he herd many times with the ma- 
any farmer Benttv llros. make n *'*'The cost of th<« llinman milk- 
sprcialtv of dairy stable., and issue er *• 8b,° » strong point in its favor, 
an instructive booklet entitled “How l,oin« wnl.v about one-third that of 
to Ruild a Dairy Barn." It will be otller machines. The splendid work
gladly forwarded by this firm on re- b|1'nK done by the Hininan milker is
quest and will put anv prospective '">u,'h°d for by the fact that over 400
l> 'ihler. or the man who wants to re- llllve gune into Ontario dairy farms in
model his stable this fall, in touch tho past year This puts one within Showing the Power Attachment for Any
with their stable plans department ',‘aR-v r<,aob of nearly every farm in UaLaval Crum Separator
Eauioned with » u;nm>. MilL VVeetern Ontario. The makers take utll|K |inrp ises. This is possible of

. M man Ml'"* pnde in having any farmer visit ami °°urse only where the power lines are
lllff Machine *'0 one ill operation. Everr dairy 'n the district. A good-sized wash

i rJSrwsA'a-us SFss£=5?j::BUt
r»,ê» Th TE'Ï *" ,‘L"Uri" "i«kt eowa. hot th" =Zt 2 f »• «7 8». of «.It, Ontario, ele.oline,. The milt pail, were

ï •SÆîl,jsri'i,rfïî!rz"*”“?SiSs t&ZTA&JBs ss.^*3&th:„rirnrS|SS5>JrSK A^0.la,Fu„, Equipped

a—- .".I he.......irf” .br ÏÏpkV*rtT" , f—i*- *™ ». iJKdThjS? an "ntTre
I ""'tary milk ,. thu. pn. “ ,wt- » we. acp.rate Iron tlm .trainer. Everything «I™ in tho line

si an,I yet at the same time the _ of dairy utensils from the butti-r

; * SU -sni.,i I vanning giving them a par VTll| ...» greater interest for the women folk,
m 'H«Isrl.v attractive appearance, and IH V ■ 1 }■ ' Iflu ‘ Here were arranged in line the cream

•ttli, same time nreventmo •** I separator, the churn and the butter
worker Power was supplied to th«w 
through belts from a line shaft above 
and demonstrated to a nicety how- 
much of the labor and drudgery could 
ho avoided on dairy farms (especially 
for the women folk), if in our equip
ment were a little one and one-half 
power gasoline engine or electrical 

energy. It could he used not only for the 
grindstone, cooling the milk and 40 or 
more other odd jobs that 
makes the chores a man 
keeps many dairy farmers plod 
away till late every night.

The cream separator, butter worker 
and so forth, were of course all of 
the De Laval make. There are not

n a- <•<«- -» - m irz,markÏÏ 7 .ublï jL rZ k'ï ‘‘TT knur, thp Do f.aral m.vhinrr,. fp, „

the mam bam. with Aeon. »»!v.m,„l than . millioo »nd thrro-qn.rtrr
t ahrotiog. over th, door, boing ül.wt- |>.. in dally „„ throluI

n«- od with o,.t,l. „,t th, world.
But the intonating part waa with- (Concluded
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same time the 
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mg giving them a par 
raetiv<> appearane.-, and 

wame time preventing all rust 
The swinging stiuuhions allow

excellence

I ■ in*t '«e swinging stanchions allow 
' H bw plenty of fnssltun for the cattle,
^ ■ '“d tbe light ste«>l construction of th-

■ pert it ion* make it possible to have
n jwy part of the stable perfectly
,j, 'yb' I bis is in big contrast te many
el ■ *•"' dark, musty corners in so many
I,, ■ "• barns at present 
...i l"bc  ling mangers wer

i ■ J'**tuI kind, that allowed them 11
■ to ew. pt out from end to end. The

„j. ■ tor" "f feeding is made easy by the 
•I ■ uw truck The hired man
■ 111 V'is barn would have a snap in

„. •‘••«lii,.. There would be no doaen
!,|, ’"I1* more to the feed room for
hr ■ *!**' The truck holds enough for
to ■ l»**1- Th° wat<>r bowIs Tho "Model Barn"
w ■ 2* individual and a rod pro- equipped with bv 
nd ■ 2 " “'d a. , vl'nder of rock salt milking machine on the
ir ■ 'V' /'"’r'-t for the row. day. It is so simple that
» ■ "" "'"«‘Ibarrow waa us.-d in clean- was led to remark that it was a won-
hi ■ e.tl1 ' -••hie. For nothing ia finite dor they had not found out about it
“ ■ 2,2e" ,VuV a «,*m| overhead litter long ago A one and a half ho

ici cither to the manure pile, or power gasoline engine will easily sup

, * I*
I

’s job and
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„„nt you to. It would h
room, began to scrape mit , ■" pii -on of you."

accompanied by » f*n. u, p ,ueed nml looked 
lumping feet, led by Lem'» hi head. ‘‘I un
levens. ■•kink We will call it 1

Igirl, big Cliff the long 
;ain awkward lively march, 

luly fan of thumi 
number el

Blushing like a 
Leighton, with .
grace, came forward and was duly 
crowned.

‘‘Now. King and Queen, take yer Cliff Leighton and Amy Dean tr,*|
place» at the head of the barn, and the maaee of the march in ....... H Vm she whispered,

"W*. the rest of you pair off and git ter light. She entered into the »|> , t „f H^lit a kise too aacrei
|K_Y\ husking, and every rod ear means a t*'e occasion, and thrilled hi t|„ ■wmni<>n to be given
U , y 1 v kiaa." music, the n< velty. and the big ), ,n,|. Hurt."
n XÀ-V 1” * few moments the barn was some lpt1 at her aide, she glided

th Red errs were by hia side in a dream. Dance aftet
1 scuffltw and resounding «lance, good old-fashioned . ■ hail been perfectly w
heard in every direction, dances, sixx-ecilcd each other, and H That night Amy wonder*

Amy Dean and Cliff I «eight on began Misa Dean did not «lance, Cliff se, H^n,. Sinclair was to Cl
husking in shy silence. He instruct- out many of them with her, ami th« ■inml.li- The next day a
i'd her delicate, inexperienced fingers grew sociable ami quite confidential ■bund out for certain K 

in k of stripping off the tough She told him of her school lit. anil ■|uld her that Cliff Ix-igh
recently he fourni a red ear hope# in music, and In* diacusMal w.11, Hpm and to leave him

his eyes quest ioningly to her his desire for bettiT thing.- „ H^-tlv ignored tin- girl 1
smiled back, but her e.vee advanced <-ducation, and an ambition Hyrmnii* hut trouble w

conveyed no answer, and thi ear along literary lines. «11 through Kittie.
ilrop|M'«l into the basket. She waa un- “I love the farm," he went on Hwn- new to Amy and si
challengcil. anil secretly she reaiiected earnestly, "and would not leave ,1 ■awible with some matin-n

rpllK long, cavernous d«*pth of the an instant, with one ham! uplifted; him for his delicacy. But the act was permanently. But 1 deaire a higher ■Inn» for Kittie Beeaii*
I H«*or* of Sol Hemingway's barn then it dropped, and he roared noticed, and a down voices shouted: education in conjunction, and ni<»i Hi»: 1Ho them promptly, Ki
A was thickly hung with dim, flar- "Hump yerselves, boys I" "Kiss her. Cliff; you've got to." all I want to succeed in literatim. Hhllwr. who was on the pru

ing lanterns. Oigantie mows of sweet- Right ami left the corn ahucks f II, He l«M>ke«l appealingly at her, and feel it is in mq.” Then he went an Htni««'. that she coulil no
Miiidling hay were loat in the dense as the nimble fingers of the expert whispered: "It's the custom, and tell her of hia modest literal) mi H (liff learned of the <1: 
gloom of the towering loft. Pileil lads stripped the coats from the shin- they'll josh us unmercifully if we cess, and was pleased with her earnest He ! the problem* for Amv
along the floor in b:g heaps waa the ing yellow ears. Cheers and words of don't comply." sympathy anil interest Htl 'n «m mon- intimate I
corn to be husked. encouragement flew back and forth to "All right," she bravely replied, After, the bountiful harvest «upper. Him »aw much of each ot

Merry voices, shouts of laughter. the frantii- huskere, who were bending «-but and she hesitated, “ I'd finishing with the famous pumpkin Hird bv jealousy, kept at
snatches of songs and sprightly joke# their best efforts to win. rather not." pie. sweet eider and apple», put ever* H. father, until he notifit
broke on tin- clear, bracing October With bated breath Amy Dean "Trust me," he whispered, and one in good humor for the continu- H- had decided to dispem
air. as under the mellow light of th«- watched the contest. It was ail new to boldly drew her head toward him. She ance of the dance. Yielding t. tin Hm-vh-i'* When Cliff hear
moon a merry group of girl* and boys her Kriwh from high school, she waa saw his handsome face coming neerer. persistent entreaties of his admirers. HmIiwiI what it would m
and staid middle-aged farmers and teaching her first school in a country dosed her eye» and waited. Then- was Cliff executed a country clog i|«m» Hi- be turned out of her
their buxom wivee trooped noisily into district. Vnconsciously she watched a an audible smai-k and a shout. It was with plump, pretty Kittie Sinclair Hh went to Mr Sinclair «
the hig barn. r--= _̂____________________________ Amy watched Cliff and Kittie execup Hitmen »ith him. But Sii

on to a of corn, Sol the intricate steps the ,Ui
the their fact*» am.

a«-companied looking into each her*
gyration» of th«' IH . waa conscious of a pang—a ilr*ir. H

liar a we as a» H 'III
com a over he waa
ter introduce. Fust at her. « how she Lk-I
that ain't mairied the buckground she »■

eyes on him
then drop to her with a glint of sn 
tagonism in them. She waa treading 

and isigerlr

OUD FAPM HOMES
z/ »VH Tr( Von are right," he an 

ild not have liked yoriotous with mir 
plentiful, and 
smacks were

;

)
in the kna 
Imsks P 
and lifted 
hers SheA Kiss Deferred

By NATHANIEL J. COTTON
(Form, and Home)

buskers by a 
by windmill 
"Hold yer gab 
pile inter this air 
of an innervation 
thing all you gals 
line up aille of thi 

In a flutter of excitement and amid 
supprcaaed giggles and whispered com
ments, the fresh-cheeked, wholesome 
Inasiee of the countryside ranged them- 
selves demurely in line as directed.

boya," continued Sol, taking 
off a tattered straw hat and dropping 
it on tin- corn before him. "cast yer 
vote fer the gal of yer chine. The one 
that gits the most votes is ter be 
ijms'll of the evening, ter have the 
plai e of honor at the husking, lead the 
grand march at the line-down, and set 
at the head of the table at the spread 
Move lively now, boys .”

Amid tin- gibes and banter c. 
older people the lads furtively pre
pared and cast their votes, some with

I
on dangerous 
wondered how- 
tween them.

The dance was prolonged until varli 
morning. Soon after twelve, you»* 

n liegan to diffidently appinuili th» 
girls of their choice and eng-igc them 
in conversation. Speedily Amy L-arned 
the reason. Cliff app 
asked if he might #ee her 
ing place.

"Whv." she replied. "I cam. will 
Mr. Hoskins’ people; they will expert 
me to return with them."

"Oh, no," lie smiled: 
nary for the young ladies to Is- es

corted home. II you'd rather b- 
began, but she broke in.

"Oh, no, I would be delighted " 
Later, a* they wen- departing, Ami 

met Kittie Sinclair's eye» on them 
and the lurid light in them rcvtwM 
the dangerous nature of the grousd 
■he was treading on. But sin- could 
not explain or withdraw if she would 
so with an unoomfortalile 
went out into the- hri 
night with Cliff

The splendor of the night and thr 
magnetic virility of the man Uwd»

big, broad-shouldered, smiling, good- all over. She looked at him in sur- her drove Kittie from her mind. *nd
ngway natured young man, who husked with priee; hia lip» had not touched hers «ho lived in the prewent. Light-huait-

brought a wreath made of corn husks. a certain sure deliberation, in striking She smiled her thank». *d •®d happy, »he talked volubly, »nd
and with pompous ceremony Sol contrast to the frantic haste of his ri- "How did you do itP” she whisper- he listened attentively, glad to W
placed it upon the dark hair of the val* As the piles grew in front of the ed, when they had resumed their huak- “«ar * girl in ao many way* appnwli
pretty school ma rm. and the boys buskers, she realised he waa to be lier ing. jf|* hia ideal. They discussed tlvi’

I the old barn king, and a thrill of pleasure tingled "Easy enough," laughed Cliff. “I and dislike», their hope» and de
rang. every nerve, as he looki-d up and ahe got close and kiaaed myaelf." aire»; and presently elm ventured

"Now, boya," broke in Sol, "the squarely met hia smiling blue eyes. She liked him better and better. She naively: "Why didn't you ki 
Queen’s got ter have a King. You "Time’s up," snapped Sol, and doe- realised the temptation, and a faint when you found that red ear - ’
young feller» git over thar and git ter ing the big watch he returnee! it to hia desire of her own, and marveled at 'Something told me you would id 
shucking corn The one that shucks pocket, while critically viewing the hi* delicate chivalry. ■'*<* **• "* quietly replied, thouga
the most corn in ten minutes gits the piles "No need measuring," he de- The- husking was apewdily finished it would have liee-n one- of the- gn*M
job shucking corn with the Queen, cided. "Cliff I/eighton's got more and the merry party trooped down to pleasure» of my life."
leading the march to the hoe»-down, than a half bushel more corn than the hig back kitchen for the dam-e Innately she knew thi» was * imw*
and taking he-r ter supper Git ready yew totber fellers Mandy, another The room had been previously cleared and v L ■nrrv ■”
now, and when I say the word, hump wreath. Come, Cliff, "uaroh up and of everything hut some chairs around didn t, then, she aaid, half contriw
yeraelvea " take yer medicine, and git acquainted the room for spectators The fiddlere, >7

Pulling an ancient watch from his with thcr putie«t echoolmarm in Coo* Lem Hnakina and Jake Woatherbee. Are you F he quickly exdai
pocket Sol glued his eye» to the face County " occupying seats of honor at one end of "I think I am, and «till I dMal

ground, 
uni' ll there v i i.

roaiheel #n<! 
to her liiiard-

pared and 1 a*t their votes, some w 
awkward diffidence, other» with ew 
gcring bravado, all 
harra*»cd 
and 

In

by the titter of the girls 
il lory of the old folk».

•I excitement the party 
ed Sol deliberately count Un

votes This ai'coniplished, Sol arose-, 
stroked his whiskers, spat onoe and 
with proper solemnity began : "It 
seems from the vote that the wind 
blows puty much all one wav Mia* 
Amy Dean, schoolman» at No 2. hav
ing a majority of all votes cast, is de 
dared elected Queen of the Hi 
Bring the wreath, Mandy."

Bustling, buxom Mrs Hemi

more or les*

suppress!'

feeling she 
ght moon-lit

"The Milking Hour"
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Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder. .m.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up | 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept th 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ‘twixt crust and crumb—

All risen evenly—to stay risen.

Crinkly end appptltlng pi crai .

nvzY
Try*

I

*7~
the nVE ROSES Iostu—

•i crumb light e. UiutlwUwm. 
OSES hafrs e Ui.
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1

1,11 ’".‘on’of you "lW hav<* cll*nKpd miinyind flimii H hi do «omeerhoot work, and Billy. *************************

F"** ?"d l">kod »ober nod .ml ,,ono i.jt. Tlimi' rii'inoîthbïl'! î.ï'"‘' KWtinr'hlm'TSh"1 .S’ w“ « Tilt Unwin! LOOK

'»• »m «II It » l»‘ I>1"»- 1 “S»» hero. Mr. Sinol.ir, perhaps ‘‘^S'bv.Xrrd 'tTciy'én’i spra'eg $•••*****••••—***********
■ •'» whiapered, . tot* .SUSTS.'tf «5 tard |T ml. !'.T.n. ‘Zt ."p,'- ^ A™d Tribul.tiop.
it a kiss too aaored to become her first school We have always been <-d to escape, but Cliff met him at the La8t summer there was a long, un- 
>n to be given without the «oui frloads, but I don’t mind tolling door and promptly prm-eeded to kick ,xl"'<t,'d «ait. at an uncomfortable,

. Tou I am interested in Miss Dean, and him across the school yard and into a lone|.v little station. nestled >n
right, lie answered. ‘ * I if you turn her out of this school, on sprawling heap in the road Then among mountains Peaks
have liked you as well if the slim excuse voU have. I’ll give you he opened on him. “If I ever catch **very side, so elm

WU hie I been perfectly willing " the darnedest licking you ever had.” you insulting Miss Dean again. Billy one ,elt !*hnt in
That l ight Amy wondered how much Mr. Sinclair took in the square out- Sinclair. I'll ridge your worthless 8p,,,nwl as if there were no way out.

intie 'inclair was to Cliff, and was lines of this husky youngster, and not- carcase until it resembles a wash- At the same time the heart of the
rouble^ The next day at school she ed the resolute light in his eyes, and board.” weary traveller was depressed
|*»d out for certain Kittie bluntly decided he would keep Mias Dean. Relieved of this warning Cliff strode ‘"'"•raged. Life eeemed to hold so

Id he 1 that Cliff Leighton was her It was several days before Amy hack to the school house Amy was in manv sorrows, troubles and problems
and to leave him alone Amv learned of Cliff's championship, then tears, and they were what made Cliff nl".1 •“‘•■singly there was no way fron

ignored the girl and her as- her heart that she had been holding speak. Quickly he crossed the room w^'0b comfort and gladness and help
rsimiv but trouble was brewing. ••• restraint broke its leashes and she to her aide. Don't crv. Miss Dean: wo,,M come O11 every side, whieh- 
1 all through Kittie. The hooks fully realised she loved this big reso- it shall not hap|>en again. Let me he , v,‘r wav «he looked in the life trials.er* new to Amy and she soon had lute lad. and she felt it was returned, your protector: you need someone” then- also seemed no way out.

•TB,.Me with some mathematied prob- It was hard to thank him. but she She lifted her'wet eyes to his, and Suddenly tired of looking around,
„» for Kittie. Ilecause she could ound courage one evening. I want there must have been more than grati- she looked up. and there, one of the

M (l" l,romPUv Kittie told her to thank you for intern-ding with Mr. tilde in them, for he deli liera tel v took lofty peaks was shining and gleaming
who wee on the prudential com- Sinclair in my behalf." her in his arms and said : “Dear in the radiant light of the setting

**fL °**n> . ... *V .5 j ,"*î' ' he 1 'uhtlv replied heart. 1 did not mean to speak now. sun. In a few seconds the next |*-ak
l "“m °[ * » ' lffiWV tt"' he decided to reconsider his decision until I made a wav for mvself in the was agio», and on and on until all

lithe problems for Amv This put under my recommendations." Then world ; but you need me and I lore vou were alight, and her own
h-in on more intimate footing, and In- tactfully changed the conversation so dearly Mav I hope*” throbbed and exulted, at the s

aw much of each other. Kittle, to other matters. She nestled closer in his arms and that wonderful beeutv.
W hy jealousy kept at work upon Cliff might never have spoken if lifted a shining face through the tears. it was ns if God Himself 

ih® Am; Billy Sinclair had not assumed a sud- "There is only you. Clifford, just vou. special message What
tfhs.l decided to dispense WAth her den interest in Amy His attentions and it will always he vou to eternity.' valleys it was gloomv and

When Cliff heard of it and went to such a length that they were and shyly pulling his head down she yet her (iod had control ,
mean to Amv almost intolerable, but rather than placed her lips on his in the first kiss grandeur and heantv and t

more trouble she meekly bore —the long deferred kiss they both had Into her bruised heart
iportumtie*. The rupture came so ardently desired, and which now thought, that the Maker of
ight after school; Amy had stop- seeled their betrothal. planned her life. Out of the
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«ould 00me siren
thought beet.
patience and trust to wait and work 
n the valley of suffering, and would 

not look and search for the way out 
Strengthened by that beautiful sight, 
she realised as never before the gran
deur of Paul’s words: ‘‘We glory in 
tribulation* also: knowing that t 
lation worketh patience, 
patience experience; and experience 
hope."—Roman# v.. 3-4 I H.N. 
********* -.•* ***** ♦ • ********

1 THE COOK’S CORNER $
$ Conducted by ULUAN CRUMMY * ■
a**#*##***4t*»***#*****4nr*8 lb

The Pickling Season

gth and joy when He 
She would have Jersey and Guern 

Ottan
The competition in 

rt .it Ottawa was st 
than usual. In spite 

j then herd was divide 
mg shown at Londoi 

I Son of Brampton. < 
of tlic awards. Then 

[ whole were truer to 
I form, making it 11 
t judge. F. L. Green, 

On 1 to pass over thi 
I, A strong contender 
f the elaaaew was J M 
I of t.iueensvilk*. Ont.,
I to be proud of. His 

httl' plainer th 
Bull & Son.

b mimais, showing eve 
F being producers, and 
l tel that the breed ni

[iliTlOldit
.

Dutch” ribu- ■
And 1,T

reaches the hard-to-get 
I at places and takes hold 

in a hurry. Quickly re
moves oZZthe dirt and grime.

Try it on hard things 
to clean

-//

■
%

but weren GREEN mTcnilBBWB
Mix in the following proportions: 

gallon vinegar and on, p brown 
mustard Put in a large «-rock and 
fill with amall green cucumbers 
(whole). They are now ready for 
serving and can he kept until spring 

A KtVORtTB FICKLE
One quart cooked beets chopped 

fine: one quart cabbage; one cup 
grated horse radish : two cupa granu
lated sugar; vinegar to cover, with 
salt and pepper to tante Mix thor
oughly

I

Iwx1 records are to 
■U. Lack of spa 

for us to giv. 
mon as wn would 

awards were as follows 
Bull, three year» old , 

Bali * Son, Brampton. 
Warden, i, J. B. (own m, 
fiUe. 4. B. H. Hull A 
sad Alexander.

LARGE üi
possibleaCAN t

10c
Cosls You Nothing

to try this wonderful new Aladdin c Tot 
mantle lamp 10 days right In your on i h,,r, 
You don't need to arndusa emt In . 
and It you are not perfectly satisfied, you i , 
return it at our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Recent teste by noted «dentiste at 11 lead.rx
iSrstemiteiSiSMfew:
half ee much oil as the be*t round wn 
open flame lamps on the maiket. Thau* 
Aladdin will pay lor llself many tinmovr 
in oil saved, to say not Inna of the innrwd 
quantity and quality of pure white light ; 
produce». A at y le lor every need.

Over Three Million
people now en|oy the light of the Aladdin ad 
every mail brines hundreds of enthuiusi 
letters from eat isfird users endorsing It ntht 
most wonderful light they have ever wr- 
Such comments as You have solved thepr* 
lem of rural home lightIns"; ‘‘1 could n.a Unit 
of parting with my Aladdin"; T"hr y Mikin' 
thing on earth": "You could not buv ii be. 

-y,price-; '‘Beats any llaht I I r , nr 
; A blessing to any houseln Id , “It Is 

the acme of perfection": “Better than 1 m 
dreamed possible"; "Makes my light lout I • 
a tallow dip-; etc., etc., pour Into our oft - 
every dav. Good Housekeeping Institut., 
New York, tested and approved the Aladù.

We Will Give $1000

Bull, two years old: 1.
I J II. Oowieson » Non. 

5. towards and Aleiaud.
Bull, one year old: 1 at 

ton; i, J. B. Cowireon , 
Bdwurde A Al

RIFE CVCrIf HER PICE 
Pare and *era|x« the 

in ymir ivimmit ii v c„i Hma|| block® o
woman '"fiqtptmunity b,‘r® (ripe) Put into 

n'»v lw used 24 hours. Take them 
182 flpndinu dry. Cook until soft

o pound sugar and rji 
* in small jars, well

PICKI.KD XFPLBB
One pock sweet apples; three pounds 
ur; two quarts vinegar; half doeen 

innamon; half ounce doves. Pare 
applee, leaving them whole, 
them in part of vinegar and 
until you can put a fork through 
them. Take out, heat the remainder 
of vinegar and sugar and pour over 
them. Be careful not to boil too long 
or apples will break. Ad 
and doves when done.

BRET pickt.ia
Scrub beet*, cut off leaven, leaving 

an inch or two of atem Boil until 
tender, drain, cover with cold w 
push off skin ami slice beet*. Put in 
etew kettle and cover with vinegar to 
which a good quantity of sugar or 
syrup has been added. Boil again for 
about half an hour and seal Beets 
put down in this way will keep for 
months Young beets are even better 
than thoee fully grown

FRENCH PICKLE 
Slice in an earthen jar 

aix large on

• inaide out and 
i one peek cueiiin
to weak brine for

to taste

WL WILL PXV YOU SIZJ to distribute 
ri-l.gion* literature 
Hixly dav»-' work 
quired Man or 
for promotion. Spare lime 

International Bible Proas.

WHITE AND COMM BI X WY XNDOTTF.8. 
I.HiHT HR XHX! XS S.C. WHITE LEGHORN! 

Oxer M >enrs a breeder.
Stock and Eggs for Sale.

Mkhnel K. Boyer, Box It Hammnnt'in. VJ.

Bull uaif over all moul 
t and 3. U. H. Bull A Hoi 
mb a Hon; 4 and 6. Ed

Bull calf under elx monl 
A Son. 2. Edwards and ,

out. drain 

corked.

any age (diploma

Cow. four years old am 
4. B II Bull A Bon.

Cow. three year» old 1 
H. Bull A Bon; 2. W H 

Heifer, two yesrs old: I 
Bull A gon; 3. W H I 
Oosleson A Hon.

Heifer calf, one year old 
Bull A Hon, 1. W H. Mi 

Hrifer oalf over all mo 
H: 1. Kdwarda and Alex; 
Cowioson A Hon. 3. B || 

Heifer calf, under aix ii 
BuM A Hon; 2. W II y 
Puwlr*on A Hon 
hath, any age (diplex

Herd (diploma): B H. H 
CIVBRNHEVI

Guy Carr, Compton 
was the only exhibitor 
and raptured all

n

<1 einnamon

to the person who shows us en oil lamp mu 
to the Aladdin (details of this Kew.nd dr- 
■iven In our circular which will be tent y „. 
Would we dare Invite such comparison w-i 
all other light! If there were any doubt «loi 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

Get One FREE
We went one new In eerh leeellty to el.mb. si rrrommend the AWd.lin To Uni penun », I.-, 
■ncial introductory offer under whir# on» Uei» «Ivon free. Ju»t Uns. us e i-wtel end e. will el
ar&raa staxs

FRENCH OAHAD
Three exhibitors pret 

fd the awards in this 
»rre Arsène Denis, 
Vue ; Paul Sylvestre, I 
Bigot, Que. ; and Jose 
Si. Norbert, Que.

A Farm Dairy Full;
(ContinuelI from j 

made them universally I 
b>»l in the I)e Laval 
Mitre bale
bearing throughout are 
oiled while running.

Every separator, no 
"iie or style, van lie fu

one peck 
ions, ami

pour over them one cup salt Let 
stand 24 hours and drain. Add a 
quart of vin 
quarter pou 
tine teaspoon ground

tcawpon

green toma
THE MANTLE LAM* COMPART

433 Aleddln Bldg., «wml M «wMla
Lory, et .V.U.M Ai^fio,re end BtatHtvfMM 
»/ Uiel (Ml Mumllt Lam,., 1st*. S .,,14rqut Hoiil, yalltyfitld, LuuJ with Lmobtitos.Rotunda of Li

For Walls and Ceilings of Public Buildings —Hotels, 
Theatres, Town Halls, Schools and Churches— 
leading Architects are specifying

egar. three pounds sugar, 
nd whit, mustard eeed 

cloven, one of 
of cayenne pepper and two 

ns mustard Cook slowly for 
utos. * * *

The Care of House Plante
Hmry Gib»on, 8taat*buru 

The period when plants are removed

^”V-Lï,o^l.-°.,bo0hr,r^,: Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
SajSS,“"TrS JlStfK «IS W.t«r St, Piter boro«|l
air will he dry. and there will be beat 

r because of

Hwi With Rigs Mill» Big Mwj

No Monoy Required
aüxa&üsUBfg&i ss

Ik.
J. a

LINABESTOS poeer attachments, as 
PAgc II, for driving by e 
K*" engine or animal j 
rutire little dairy, fully )■ 
* lik-ral education to t 
*ko aim* to use in h 

that will he

“The Only Wallboard that is Fireproof'
Linabestue is made of Portland Cement and Asbestos, in siunls 4-16 

Inches thick, 42 inchw wide ami 4 or 8 fret long It U nailed direct to 
studding or ceiling joieta. ami the jolme are either paneled or filled 
with cement It can be left in ita mtractive natural lone of pinkish 
grey, or tinted or painted any color

Wall# and Oiling» of linaheetoe are sanitary, fireproof and will 
never crack or fall. They are just as satisfactory In private house*, 
i,Hires and Brut class garage* or coach houae* ae in big public buildings 

Writ# for a sample of LlnabceUi*. and descriptive folder 36 to

E. A. Peek F. D. 1st V. J. MsIUot

gnat return» fromof an enervating charade 
the lack of moisture in it.

I.eave the windows open, and show
er the plan’s every morning if the 
weather is pleasant. Use no fire heat 
unless it is quite cold, and then only 
sufficient to take away the chill. By 
a little rare in this resped your plant* 
will get accustomed to the new condi
tions by such easy stages that by the 
time the cold we.vher arrives they 
will not mind it so much, especially 
if one is careful to admit plenty of 
fresh air during the middle of th# day.

NAPTHA

Hydre Electric I
FpHHiiUOH an arranj 
I the Hydro Electric 
* mission of Ontario, 

■“tor’ were supplied to 
“rn." so that every pieo 
** could be seen in ope 
■e same time it gave the 
relti'y farmers the opj 
***g how well electric ei 
•uapte.1 on farms of el 

Fortunate 
■horn their powe

Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Limited QUICK

WOMAN'S SOAF
Address i E. T. Bank Bldg., 263 St. James Street, Montrral

Factory at Lachine, P. Q. (near Montreal!
THE

k. the
r Ii
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Jersey end Guernsey Cleeses el it will revolutionise
Ottawa °‘ the °*wrati"«M m farm work

thet, ure now mi laborious and bring 
r 1 hr compel Hum in the Jrrs. y class- *« t-1*'1 fanner all oi the mnmiience» 

n .ii Ottawa was stronger this year that are now only obtainable in the H >■*

“gHSriSs 1 ROYAL
Son of Brampton, carried off most ient. b 1 vonveu' |M||l VF A CT
of the awards. Their animals on the Tl. ™ 111114-------- I

fe kve-narair;| jadK-. F. L. Green, of Greenwood. “halt to which waa belted a
Oni to pass over them. threshing machine, an ensilage cutter,

1, A strong contender in a number of ? rV;,t I’" I"1' , a milking machine, etc___________________
tlw ' laxMsi was J It Oowieeon A Son 1,1 t'"1 dairy a half horae-power motor ■HHIH*! PCCT 

F »f Vueensville. Ont., who has a herd .b,,|UMl fo .th“ line, shafting from VtASl I AR? ■
| 1° be proud of. His animals were a “hlch was driven ereain separator luLv^/ulrl \/m * 

hid' plainer than those shown by ,h"rn md butter worker ' ft AST

ESJrs .AT îzx as t£ in the

1 world ,
ÆïïSs?* IMLi

swaids were as follows : 'Inch more labor-saving machinery i,M,,S'M~'ron pIP*. I'ulley., Belting
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Huy Carr, Compton Station, Que., 
«as the only exhibitor in this class, 
«id raptured all the awards.

FRENCH CANADIANS 
Three exhibitors pretty well divid

'd the awards in this class. They 
«ere Arsène Denis, St. Norben, 
"ue ; Paul Sylvestre. Clairvaux de 
««not. Que. ; and Joseph Colombe 
St. Norbert, Que.

A Farm Dairy Fully Equipped

(Continued from pug» 11) 
made them universally 
Nml in the l)e Level 
«entre balnneed. 
faring throughout 
oiled while running.

Every separator, no matter what 
tyle, can be furni*hed with 

Po»er attachments, as shown on 
page 11, for driving by electric motor, 
K*, engin» or animal power. Tina 
miire little dairy, fully equipped, was 
i liberal education to every farmer 
•ho sims t«» use in his dairy the 
"juipment that will help him earn 
the largest returns from hia herd.
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>n
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1
W!

and J. B. II

Here is an engine that starts with
out cranki 
that has , 
steam engine—that

in all kinds of wenther- 
y ball

mg a ff governor just like a 
has the most econo-

nmal Carburetor built. We have fhe 
proofs right from farmers to substantiate 
us gasoline economy. This engine also 
requires but little water for cooling and

DO

3!2
ng boyis s» easy to manage, a you 

run it. All styles and 
W> H P. Also 
HP Write

Little Renfrew 
gasoline engine cata-

2H to 
of 1(4the

fal

"’M. Some farmers may think they can get f alonK without a good scale. So they 
ran. But they are losing more than 
enough o pay for one in a very short 
time. Our scale booklet tells why. It 
also describes in detail the 
Handy Two Wheel Truck Stale, which 
will weigh anything from 1 lh. 
lbs., regardless of size. Write for

3

• -vPr*W|

known. The
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nnd the gearing and

;
separator

Renfrew
arc au tom

to 2,000

nj The 1915 Model Standard 
the latest radical advance in

marks to driw a 1.000 lbs. bowl-the lar.es, 
cream size. Think of the 

construction. The one frame now gin of safety this i
accommodates all sizes of bowls. In from 350 to H00 lbs
future, instead of buying an entire mind that every Standard ha, snfkc” 
new machine when you requite a larg- lent over rapacity to skim from 100 to 
et me. all yon need to do i. to Ib, „„ h„„/f„,„ ” J “
change for larger me bowl and fit. pari,, ,„d .till do the work equally
A K 'T "f in' »' “ther separators. Them a™

«changeable capacity feature is that other, new features, mo. Get our 
the frame and wotkmg part, are separ,,.,, catalog which give, ,„|| 
strong, rugged, and powerful enough particulars.

tremendous mar-
I# means on the sizes

Also bear in
F

h Hydro Electric Power t FFT^HROUdH an arra 
I the Hydro Electric

of Ontario, power and 
wtor^ were supplied to the “model 
wm. s0 that every piece of machin- 
«T could be seen jn operation. At 

name time it gave the hundreds jf 
•»tin^ farmers the opportunity A 
•wiRK how well electric energy can be 
M»pt.<l on ferma of all kinds and
■* hortunate i*
■horn their power li

ment with 
ower Com- i

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd., Renfrew, Oil.
Agcncica Almost Everywhere in Canada

the fanner near
nm paw. In tin



FARM AND DAIRY

Agriculture at the Western Fair, London

.September 24, 1014

(Contunvrd from pagr a.)
Wood. 3. Pontiac llengerveld Calamity Heller, yearling: 
Paul, Hyudcr Il unie: 3, Stewart.

Bull, two year, old; 1, Finder ne Kin* Heifer œil 1 and 
May Payne, Lipeit, 2. Sir Abbekerk Dew Turner.

Champion

1 and 4. Turner: 2. 

4, Hume; 2 and 3.

female: Snowdrop, Turner.
Group Awards

I il. Turner ; 2, Hume; 3,

F ur calves under one year: 1, Hume; 2, 
Turner ; 3, Stewart.

Four, gel of aire: 1, Turner ; 2, Stewart ;

Progeny of cow : 1, Hume; 2, Stewart; 3,

drop, Trebieoock.
Bull, one year: 1, Dot e Bally Dot, Kelly . 

2, King Regis of Forent Ridge the 6th. MM Wl

Bull, senior calf: l, 2 and 6, Snyder; 3 
and 4. Lipeit.

Bull. Junior calf: 1. Snyder. 2, Lipeit.
3. Kelly; 4. Wood: 6. Trebieoock.

Champion bull : Prince Abbekerk Mer-

Female Awards The Jerseys at London.
saw ,.n°j—T- h.,i

Calamity, Kelly; 3, Princw Calamity thill*» pretty much their own way at 
Pouch l>« Kol, Wood; 4. Kunioe Hoee, Ixindou, winning almost every placing 
Trebieoock : 6, Evangeline De KoL Wood; „f importa noe. Altogether there were 
'Cow. three'ySare; 1, "oynUua De Kol. ^6 «"epreeentatiT<* of this herd. The 

I.ipeit, 2. Franc y Abbekerk, Snyder ; 3. following exhibitors had smaller 
Coin of Gampbelltown, Kelly ; 4, Nether- strings: Oeo. Laithwaite, Goderich.
SKiSra/ES1 iU“ ■>»« to«k. -a m» u.i

Heifer, two years; 1. Ulenwoods Pledge ronce, London. The latter herds had 
Butter Girl. I.ipeit; t. Calamity Powh many good useful animals, but they
«££!*& «X; t bütkis *£ t/h in '"'""•w. the Bun
Treblecock; 5. Rosalind Calamity Abbe- “‘‘rd possessing some of the best of 
kerk, Snyder. Island and Canadian breeding.

Heifer, one year old: 1. 3 and 4. Lipeit ; ln the male classes Bull had first 
SStoimfuTtSl: LWllok; B'*” themdlv» with
3. Trebieoock ; 4, Kelly. ' onto w ; The female classes

Heifer, Junior calf: 1, 3 and 6, Snyder; brought out longer strings As usual 
““iüÆiplu,,. 1. llwduln. lut*™, th„oowcla»» wer»t,pj «»d uniform, 
Sitroastto 2nd lyear.lngi, Lipeit, resenre. “• "toe a sight as a dairyman would 
Forvet Ridge Segie Asie, Lipeit. care to see. In only one case did the

Group Awards BuU herd 1» a red ribbon; Pringle
Snyder " ' Ut>“ ' ' KeU,i k captured first with a senior calf. The

Four oalvue under one year: 1, Snyder, awards in full follow :
S and 3, Lipeit. Jersey Awa

Bull, mature: 1. Sultane Raleigh, Bull. 
The Ayrshire Sections. 2. Eminent Rewrite, Laithwaite

Ayr8l:£V7 ‘ÎVTÎ? ”hibï * and ïn&PùLXu. B Nap 
minus the herds of R. R Ness and Bull, yeaning: 1 and 3. Bull; 2. Jno 
Laurie Bros., plus the herd of A. 6 Pringle. London. 4. Mm. Lawrence. 
Turner A Son, Ryckman’s Corner, *»«**• «***■’ » and Bull; 3,
Ont. The absence of the New herd bSu*junior as"; l'B 
robbed the classes of an unexcelled and Laithwaite.
group of ahowyard cattle, but the Tur- Championship bull: Sultan's Raleigh, 
nor herd take, second place to none Bul1 Female Awards
m ability to turn out working Ayr- Mature oow: 1. 2. 4 and 
shires of good type and lote of sub- Brampton Her Ludyshiv, H 
stance The herds of Win. Stewart & and B Oeego; 3. Pringle 
Sun, and Aten. Bum, A Co., of Menie, !*“ '*“* — *■ 2 “<* *■
and Victor Begg, St. Thomas, were Heifer, one year, in milk: 1 and 2. Bull
out in strength. The ribbons were Hi er. one year, dry: 1, 2 and 4, Bull.

i. 1 -1 —2
Canadian show rings, won first in the Heifer, junior calf: 1 and 2. Bull; 1. 
mature class and championship hon- 1-ithwaite. 4. Mr. Lawrence 
„„ fo, th. BWw.lt horil. Wl.il. e,- “™“»“ '“**•
(idled in some pointa by Turner’s Group Awards
Netherton King Theodore, particularly «iraded herd; 1 and 2. Bull. J. Pringle; 
in back and hindquarters, the old bull Vunhîtort: 1. Bull; t Pringle; 3. 
still shows style and vigor, combined Laithwaite; 4. Mrs Lawrence, 
with splendid constitution and at- tirade dairy cattle were shown by 
tractive forequarters all through. In |J. H. Bull A Sou ; Alex. Hume A Co. ; 
the yearling and calf clam Stewart David Ash win th A Son. Den field, anil 
and Hume shared the first money Thus Broad foot, Fergus.

The attraction of the female claaaes ---------

p™«, "-*«
all the time, combining breed type (Continued from poQt 6)
and excellent milking indication in face, the air channels underneath the 
unusual degree Her record offers furrow slices will still remain parti- 
still further proof of her desirability ally open. This cuts off the capillary 
as a dairy cow Turney also had a action between the surface soil and 
nice one in his first place throo-year- the subsoil both moisture and food 
old cow Hume came in strong in the are available for the plants in smaller

.-"■y
ïüribg «d «rW .n.l fourth on h.-if.-r «ubbl. fj.ld. «h.lhrr the ,lubbl, be
a? nb m- . rsjsssr- arw: stress

Ayrshire Awards-Male worked up by the disk falls in the
Mature bull; 1. Rprlnghill Oeehler. Bio* open spaces under the furrow slice, 

art. 2. Netherton King Theodora.. Turner, which would Otherwise be left, and 
Bull, two yearn old; 1, Hill gives a compact seed bed. It does not
■■Il imrUna; 1. Stewart; «. Hume; 3. take long to disk a held once and

Bfws ' . then cross-disk, and the better job
Bull calf ; 1, Hume; 2. Turner ; 3 and «. done and the greater crops that re- 

8c£mp.on bull; Rprlnghill Cashier. «*^111 easily pay for the

Stewart. pemaie Awards I find another advantage in disking
On we. mature 1. Snowdrop. Turner; 2. before plowing. If the ground is dry 

June Morning. Hume; A Jeaa^rmoer. and ,he land be double disked, the 
H'oôwT ' three**yee<rs ' 1. Whltehlil mulch that is formed prevents eva- 
Whlte Rose 3rd, Turner. 2. Spicy Ena. poration. The moisture coming up 
Hum*; 3. Hnowfleke of City View, Begg; 4. fr0m the subsoil is retained and even 
Spicy Nan. Hum» . , , without rain the soil will soon be inss Jitt

Of Hprlngbenk. Turner sorb it more readily.

7/1
1

MB
AND BETTER FINISHED STOCK

SKr’to “tr sartnsi
belter, because they oen drink « |ltn 
they want to, U le hard on them to U 
driven out on stormy winter da), to 
drink from frozen trough or sprint A 
water bowl outfit will pay for Itself in ». 
days by Increasing milk yield ami »(,. 
aiding you to fatten atock quicker

tod
i rid
To-

BT Water Bowl
brass, and «Imply made, so will giw & 
yoers serv lea Holds 3K gallons, m> only 
one bowl le maided for every two .

Put your outfit In now, befon- winter 
star The HT agent In any town will 
be glad to show you the bowl. Wriie 
us for free book Your Money Ha. k In 
JHJdays," that tell* how one farmer made 
bln water bowls pay for themselv. • in 
three months. Also shows beat method! 
of Installing, etc. Addroes

BEATTY BROS., Limitedull; 2. Pringle; 3
919 Hill St.. FERGUS. Ont.

5. Patricia, 
Pearl Girl

ZJ

PR[[
CREAM WISDOM

The old statement that "no luggliiif 
of figure» In January wilt retries, the 
losses of June" may be applied to 
cream shipping Oar priori hew iwen 
Just a little higher than the met 
through out the past summer Dk 
earning shippers patronise us.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Ltd.
919 Sparks St.. OTTAWA. Ont.

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

Bill yeur shipments to ns by freight. 4- 
vlee us by postal and we wUIattend lotbi 
rest promptly.

Poultry Coops tui i>M

wh: DAVIES £s.
Ettabluhtd i8f4 TOBONTO, ONT.

CREAM
advanced and we are now 
Prices for Good Quality

Market» have 
paying War

We need yo«s—write ueloane supplied.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS OhuroDi 9t-, TORONTO

September 24, 1

\ When Du 
' "^COTTONSEED
f'etsimreorrDui

j/jQWL BBAI
WMasitiemiew

Selected quality. We 1 
It Our booklet. "Bolei 
mg free on request.
F W. BRODE A CO., Mr

HtUMithrd I*

HSSI
Will reduce Inflai 
Swollen Tender 
Muscles or Bruli 
lameness and paii 
Side Bone or Bor 
blister, no hair gmn 
used. $2 a bottle del 
your case for spe

rged Glands, V 
Sores, Ulcers.

DR
MA

*as and styles foi 
shallow wells in a 

Mounted on whs

I
» 1

IO

9R4 (l6)

SWEET MILK
WANTED

Highest prices paid 
liveries to Union Stal 
We supply sufficient cans. 

Writ» for Partleularo

for daily da
tion, Toronto.

S. PRICE & SONS, LTD.
TORONTO

Make Butter yy£ Furnlah 1

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY. LTD.
Belleville, Ontario

FOR SALE
Comldmvl Cheese and ButLT Factory In 
one of the beet naturally adapted dairying 
sections In Western Ontario. Expect to 
make this year abeu t flU tons of Cheers and 
Si tons of Hotter.

Buildings painted and good repair. In 
eluding an lee house and drive shed, base 
nient eurmg room, a good brick basement 
niable and hog pens.

Holler lately installed and in perfect 
working order. One acre of land, a num
ber of fruit tree*, splendid water supply. 
< lose to church and half mile from echool.
Good roads.

A bargain If taken at once as owner hae 
other business In view on aooount of 
health. Apply to
B.» 820, Ferai tad Dairy, Prterkere, Oaf,

CHEESE AND BUTTER 
MAKER WANTED

Tenders will lie received by 
deraigned up till two o’clock p.m. 
on Tuesday, Oet. 6th. 1914, for a Oheeee 
and Butter Maker ira pub le of running 
erenin eeparatore) for the Elma Oheeee 
and flutter Manufacturing Co, IA4„ 
In the County of Perth for the yew

January let.

•ee dwelling in connection.
>r further information apply to the

GEO. LOCHHEAD
Secy. Kims Oheeee k Butter Mfg. Co., Ltd.

CHEESEandBUTTER 
FACTORY SALE

offered for Sale, by 
at 2 o clock on 

FRIDAY. THE NTH DAY OF 
(X7VUHBB. 1914, on th<- premise» Iteing 
p.irt of Lot I'lve in the Sixth Oonoew 
■ion of Woodhouee, in the County of 
Norfolk, the Creemery and Butter 
Factory Hite and Plant known as the 
"KXCEIAIOR CREAMERY."

There will be 
Public A notion.

The site contain» about seven-eight he 
of an acre, on which ie erected an up 
to-date creamery and butter factory 
and plant complete, containing a com
bined churn and butter worker nearly 
new. Itrid's pasteuriser and cooler, 3 
or cam vale, 2 oheiwc vat*, gang press, 
boiler and engine Glaus’ butter print 
ei Tin- building has cement ground 
floors throughout. There is also erect- 
id an it« house with cold storage com 
pa riment and oement floor, also a new 
barn with cement .1 ior and a new 
stud The upstairs of factory may be 
used for two dwellings.

The factory is about 2 mil*» from 
the Town of Simooe. in the County of 
Noifolk. and 1» located in a splendid 
farming and dairy community on a 
natural gas Line.

TERMS OF SALE Ten per cent of 
pun-hose price to be paid on date of 
sale and the balance. In 20 days 

For further particular» and condi 
lions of sale apply to

Messrs. Kelly & Porter .
SIMCOE, ONT.

Solicitors for Vendor.
this 16th day of September.

m
m

g
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Chats with Exhibitors
The Lister Exhibit

— ;
(•7) 9*54 !1

,When BuyinA
(COTTONSEED MEAL / ClltâW&V

T zJÊilÈr
i vffi"®"1 by WritinK thpir Toront<>

JI (s"|l|‘,'tllinK V,,,'T slll,sl

goods nrc put up'. Most „f un

TTLS

I FROM TOUR DEALER

(OWL BBANDIsl ) Saving Trips to Town
what the telephone does. ssïBvrüïïssrjss

pprlBHlii

Ü.ÜIH52S
harrow* over othereS* | Thm diiki arm

made to wear and give Insti 
This ie the impression the 
e ived when he entered the attrn 
display of Lister engines in their 
at the Exhibition last week

kin<
laatimtiensri

ago many of us on 
ely knew how to 

asked to speak over 
the telephone. To
day the ’phone has 
beiome an almost nr-

!
F W. BRODE A CO., Mcwphii, T—.

BitaMuMrd /l>j Liater engines 1 
built for show alo 
sell Th

ntly not 
ilone. nor simple to 

ney are made for work, and 
very part shows the heat of workman-

1 mmm e,,™h^e
pensive type of Bosch Magneto, as ex
plained by their representative. Even 
a competitor on the ground was heard 

ark, “Tea, the Lister is a w*ell- 
ngine ’’

of*
cessary part of the 
farm equipment. It 
is e st i m ated that 
sinre 1910 about 
10,000 ’phones have 
been placed in fa 
homes over 
In many dis 
farmer can 
almost 
of his coud* y — un 
fact, he lives in the 

all the city ad-

I!ter1 Ontario, 
tricts the

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the , 
lameness and pain from a Splint, , .f“m 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No *'uilt engine
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be Quite a number irf farmers over 

' used. %l a bottle delivered. Describe Ontario are now installing electric < nu
your case for special instructions lighting aystems for their barns and

“f. EnUrS olfn™, !l,<' ""f" *”» of ’»™ huihL ''Mv him at pr™ nt vou may be in-
H«u Cut*. Sores, Vleers. Alleys pela. pues An engine of 8 H P. will sup terested in getting a rural telephone

l££.i£^£OÏ. |llV,i P|""tV ‘ f pn*"rh for eases, 'n^your home section. Of the muni-

I-/ || DRILLING "lhvr j*h visa m>t mStog "" Ontario laat year, at least
W Cf I UArillMCC fc,IP l'**lt'ng plant. In another part f*1 Pj’r «‘nt of them were supplied 

i»l/\W.nili of the tent was the exhibit of Melotte “V t*le Canadian Independent Tele- 
wr TO sl««* sod stylaa f°r 4rUUn* eiLh*' Orenm Separators. Most farmers Pnonc Co. of Toronto. Those of us 
iTroe” Metazoa “f4 •'JB** "v-r Ontario know the Melotte. and **» w'"" «' the Exhibition will pro-

kora* powers auron* know it for its easy running and , ,y. «''•member their attractive dis- 
1* Any mechanic can durability The man in charge ex- {? - ,n 'he Process Building. This 
llr Sand for catalog plained that there are already in "J(m carrlrs a complete line of tele- 

ITHACA, H. Y. Canada alone over .rin.000 of theeo ,,holJe accessories for boih city and 
separators. The writer . amn across V'ra systems. Moreover, they have 
a farmer in the West a few years ago • nr, a lot P'°neer work in assist- 
who had run a Melotte for seven !n< larmers in organizing their rural 
years, and hi. only expense was for ««"Pamcs. and getting .hem
oil and a few rubber rings. , .7,ght bas,s A r<,pre

si ntative of the company is almost 
constantly employed his way. When 
a district wishes to organize, the re
presentative attends their meting 
and outlines the most successful me
thod used in other distriers. Of course 
• hey do it m stimulating business for 
«heir firm, but the assistance receiv
ed does not obligate the district in 
any way. The firm mus* compete in 
the price and quality of their goods 
with every other firm. Those who 
may be interested in the installation 
of a municipal telephone system dur
ing the coming winter, would do well 
to make a note of the name a-nd ad
dress of this firm in order to get in

U
>;v

'Th. So, I and
every corner

CK
ntry, but enjoys 

vantages.,iu
Miln hirer. Higminiim Conn.

x

/CZ> ^SK5?'^ !§1 

:*a--Jte

A

flUi rnftnM* or 
Saplr *ud durab

•II.I.UMS BROS

TUB ARLINGTON 00.
•f Canada, Ltd. mo»* « dn«i 

»■»•«« Avenus mVt

AU-ARLINGTON COLLARS" are Rood, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND U the best

ed

Climax B
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our " B” machine, built especially for 
the termer. A combination machine 
— it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest *i lo or dry itraw or hsy 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
isIh 6 Inches sn< mi cIok io hnlte, -wlH, 
canpacl culling •atlace. Cen chins* cut wl.h- 
eemeppisg. Cs*he levelled Iniiinil». Diied 
pneumatic iellverr. Knife wheel cenlee ten». 
No lodging, everything cel, wheel elweye in 
balance. Steel lee ca»e.

■a. Al

ii
>

li sustesassssr^ss. «with them at

M THE BATEMAN-W1LK1NSON CO..

a..
Power for the Farm

QNE of thez •e newer firms that had 
.. very creditable exhibit in «he 
machinery sec inn this vra 

the Con non Machine Co., of F.xetrr 
Thi> young firm is building its wav

SttJS* first 5 sSSHrie:
< With this of the vertical tvpe. air cooled. Over 
es that it Western Ontario i‘ is meeting with 
work than much favor for its simplicity and 
the same economy of fuel. They make the lar 

unes have gest air-cooled engine on the market.
bu« of course earn* even* size suited 

hem have ln>en placed to he needs of >he farm, 
nro giving splendid The Connon Machine Co. also make 

a line of feed grinders for farm use. 
img machine was chatting with the representative of 
attracted much at- ,"«* tb,y w«’•'«’ modest enough not 

im- '? claim the best grinder made, hut 
ays «hey do contend their machine will 
tin* £nnd a fin«'r quality of chop on much 

nt diatom- power than other makes. The
new ensilage filler made hv them has 
onlv been on the market for two years 

™»F„II, inMnllpil *,,d •"n, •» thorough Ml, in a

-, aJSL-AX " "r,inn o, buying, tkri, Fugli.b iLSS? £

th- R. A. Lister n,«chiner, can bo 8rindcr, be 'h„d “|,d ,n;d

The Naw Liater Grain Grinder

ll placed <
grinder. After seven* tests w 
machine the firm guarantees 
will do 10 p<*r cent more

-id.

GASOLINE ENGINESSH in Canada 
• thnn> *

R
j Mounted and Tractionany other

more, yet 22

satisfaction.
The Lister milki

both
ilking

is a good deal like 
wav one of their meet roce 

* put it in writing the eompa 
lew days ago. Over fillO of th**«e 
ehinea have been smeess 
within the last three 

ndir

Whik 
the market 
; 22 of them

Y

IO*M
Ialso exhibited

BRILLIANT 
DURABLE 
HONfNFlAMMABLE 
NODUST NORUST

tent ion from 
jietitors. “M

customers an 
now forNT.
i ' ' 1 ■ '■

JWINDMILLS
iUrttuoiii» Grain Grinder*. Water Boie*, Steel 

Baw Prnroo*. Funape, Tanks, Elc.
A COOLD. SHAPIEY& MUIR CO.. LTD.

Brantford Winnipeg Calgary
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*i..r heifer: 1, Nettie Kay nr 5 
1, 2. Korndyke Kay nr Hog 
a , J. Kayne Regia lie Kol, K 

4. l.ary Josephine Bchulliug 
Billiard Sohuillng P<»

M.
afer. one year old. called a 
lit : 1. Kmily Poach. Hardini

üy^rts-ü;»

I «rus, SHi-VSii'rïSSÊÎ

* î^’Ep/prTv'" fSS-SK
üS5‘S?St.,ï»t-&i.'r, rs-EaiVX^B
^üjsraîffw.....« REsKSraS
>- ...» Ï^Jt'riîw^

,ST; ssr Tv^srw-JA :«:vtr a.*: raittr fins.n v: as s: râr1.
•uperior en» with a la 

ifd well forward, shown

Ayrshire Exhibits at Ottsws
(Continued /rwm p<»0e 9)

Oow, three yean old: 1. Maggie i.nii 
aton New; 2. floes!* of EPreralde. u,„. 
J. Rdgewood Alice. D T. N-e* ; 4. A u.-he 
Holgh Lily. Logan; 6. B Lady Lucky.

Cow. three years end otW. OansdiiCOARSE GRAINS I I f.'^Betsy''"»/ Mwlde. Vontgmc-v

^sî.-'î.tfTîütTs^^rs |________________ ____________ —--------------------------------------- --------------------- 1

steady ^Quot at uni* Oata. c'JwN°0*^ A Choice HaM-Oeien That Will Do Honor To The Bread '"nelfer.'two yean old In milk: 1. Hun.t

r»ïS/¥S ï-Tn'i“rÎM.î@M“-S 
EYE5.«$: Six- «$ s arJsrsSSlwar ..... . — .■«S'Sîbto.
siùsmm. mësz-fz: ranCasrt
middhUn BMOn' f’^d'floRr *» st^rfVtt W *•»: jmtehei^iUet^Jood I (torreepondence Invited* t£henh*nin fanny *th. H K v-
middl g*. AND BEANS M to M26 com to med . $7 J” heifMS. "Iverhank l.'-sle n..lr 1. B-oomhi l

The S îo° PR'NCE EDWARD ISLAND ft 8JJft Vfc ^ ^

Es«â£rya,SfiiWï 3a?drur-’ç?SffU£ ^KSKS^ftSS
“WSW'asÆvSï L^îta^ £-!?£.Sr^ « « .ri-J-ti:,-......
siw*Lrr..’™t K‘ jh?r£ rvvfi.H prsstfÆ".s;.*piwx *•   11

.. hn.d ““dy"aDt U« w Jk • advance l.mhe. M 25 to •* » I Ushtewea. *5# ^ 23c: Jt. O.n * U Herd hu'l î^d four females, under t.
.. 'T’. oLVtion among dealers, however. «6 26, P and hocks, t* to S6 25 ONTARIO yeen: 1. I> T Ness: 2 Owens: 3 ko.

ï», 7** "VI Sf.SJÏt-1'* ’ mVVyeL.^. Then now uno l», "«SfS^hîTW U, the ^«f s,«- 1. R R Mem; 1 O.cm

E"^-aH2 £“AÎt^£ 3^-rr, «ss FSrisSri E F” œ *^%si r4 “* .........................

Ss^nsSrs-'tB.'S srtsatAe“5S » r«*g8.r»?“>wu starffijitiirSLateïiàzvs*?&£il L««I s----.™
|ËI^K5Sj>«S^S«m

'“Ku!",d£^«3Ei»Frinl«t Nk“5™. W 17.-M «lo^a bcrt-B.

ê'.t:sr:r:

'^Tv3r a-Jf SSk K ^■^ÆS“iSTliSS 
iHHsî®.-pSE Fr-" ^______

m-sfe.— 5.=sh<f55
-"-rSÏ«S3 SrS:i:S£S

Erti^î™ï."12.« 2 ;5,RU?'rî«vir,rw.. ». ^

Caledonia. Ont . Aug *

Qentlsmsn—Kindly take 
id for hay for eale at once, 
rscciyed eo many orders I 

quickly enough 
Youn rery tru 

(Signed) J. W. Rlc

rlioro. Out.

Such notes aa the aboi 
lor themaelie# Readerw c
ind Dairy who hare enr 
1 he line of farm product* 
•ill find our assistance in
Don't take
___ a email adiertieer A D." will bring 01 
of pnasible buyers right 
door Write us tonight.

Kaforite Sere 
Fourth Jean 

Oaeeie De Iir "Hi.
try heifer, two yean old:

7ù"«.,y

rt of one sire: 1. Haley 
-twl their first priie cow 

first prise junior calf 
heifer and first prise 

tier' 2. Haley Bros.; 1, Hi 
W C Hteiene.

Prog. il.v of one cow. two 
her eel, oler nil months: 1
SÜ CSfT h”.T, b,«

A COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
fï R BEGISTEREP HOLSTEIHS 3 S

Nee* : " sn41

W P". Kdwards. B.8.A. 
|>r.*- ntative of the De| 
tricultiire for Eaeex eom 
l«t il tlie Ontario C< 
nciatioB, has aeoeptetl 
er from Michigan Agrif 
:e at I.Hiising, Midi., 
mciute Profeeeor of An 
r. lie has reaigned his ] 
in, and will enter up< 
tirs ilmut September if

Esx s .’L^siSL’a ’*
Will be held at

MOREWOOD, ONT., OCTOBER 9th, 1914 
7 MALES

SHsespi
As 1 have aold my ferra everything will be sold complete farm equipment, hoe* 

feed. etc . on Oct. 9th. 1914.
TKR,"„r.“m s2.*?L-..«. e.*.*m

28 FEMALES

will

poultry and eggs in 
nk the poultry pcoplt 
:le more recognition, 
ve tl the poultry ittdu 
i to day received the 
iiu it deserves, it wou 

leaps and bounds, a 
n b. long until the 
luld he one of the bi 

fan.. -Prof. F. C.

the time 1
will have a

,1*° U-A60 hoice sold at

N.TTa»d*6!

IV’it* Ur Cmlmlrngme

J. W. IcCormick, loorewool P.O., Dundas Co., Ont.
:
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Meins at Ottawa a Fine Class
(Continued from page 9) Pontiac Bull CalvesPurebred Regiatarsd

HOLSTEIN 
CATTLE

Twenly-five cowe end on* bull, >11 eurebred

sssr-ca sx* Sariiass 
sSSgiS
durer* •• compared with other breed*. If pure
bred* were good for them, why not for you 
.Vendfor P*BS Illustrate DferifUta BookUf

HoUtein-Frieetoe Amo.. F. L. Houghton. Secy 
Boa IS3. Brattleboro. Vt.

eg. drop in the middle and of 
A length; 3rd, F.pworth Barbara. 
• n by F. H. McCullough & Son;

Krancy Dutchland HengervteJd, 
M Holt by ; 6th, Epworth Belle 
«Stic, F. H. McCullough & Son.

We hare three of theee young Bulle 
aired by our greet eon of King of the 
Pontiaew. all out of official record 
oowa. which we offer at very low prices 
to make room. The 
kind that will be 
chance to

I

laet offer of ;,hi
at twlin-

AVONDALE FARM
BROCKVILLE. ONT-

get herd header»

rÆiü“ÜÏÏ’ÏÏM.*' SS ni SAU AM VAUT AintTISWI
V LS’to»*pE.'lï.i™iuuï. h.* nui cum t «ou. cash wm onu
"i£ 1-A WANT**—A H-*.» V. W. -

■al won eeoond in Toronto); 6. Minnie to Milkman, care of Farm and Dairy, 
rh, Harding Broe P.-tcrluiro tint
*ior heifer oalf, 16 entriea: 1. Mine __ ___
pe Fayne. Haley Broe ; 2, Belle Ool flVDQUIBFQto Canary. Haley Broe ; 3. Madaloyn ATnOnintO
*«.# Faforit. Harding Broe.; 4, Alma

. . . . . . .  ‘ TIF9LEWTLDAYRSHIRE!

A SPECIAL OFFER
Of oowi due to freshen from Sept T 
to December and acme early In the 
spring. Also SO heifers and an en 
tire crop of bull and heifer calves of 
this years raising Writ* to 

WM. HIGG1NSON
ItoliUla-frleslM Association *1 Couda

Application* for re-Utry, transfer and

■SS-Skyi;
■Haant ta the Becretary of the

Association.
W. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEOftGB, ON'*.

INKEDMAN

ÏÎLV heifer^alf!"*.^mewood King 
g. Haley Bros.; 2. Ml» Abbekerk M.
«ding Broe ; 3 and 4, W. C. file 
wn Oolantha Fayne. Haley Brus.
)ry cow, three year» old. aeren entries 
m claw brought out a rery lino oow In
LSXRftïÂs; M'K ..«..T. »*T. .ra.ï'S^^'S^'ES»
no . hamplon bull, fihe had won 11 ret ------- greatest Canadian wire; 7 of hie daughter»

rSÆ r,k.Æ SS Burnside Ayrshires ïff£,ÎKS* *S£"Sf£ïE
Ming the championship. Second went . rln- end dairy offering 2 Young K M Cows, due to Oct

«— -ow"Beo* °"T-

___  — .‘"."MS*"”. n°r 'Hotel.

Lakevlew Holstein»
HBNGBR-

oompr

l»Ura^refa^twthfor1i>erf*h« Senior herd bull. COUNT I

BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE iEradsrasâ »„
Junior hull. DITCHLAND OOLAN 

THA HIK MONA, a son of OOLANTHA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAULINK 
DE KOL

Write for further information to
B. T. OHE». - BBOHTE, Ont.

VAUDREUIL, QUE.HET LOO FARMS
HOLSTEINSCaledonia. Ont-, Aug. *. 1714. 

Farm and Dairy.
Peterboro, Ont.

(h-ntlemen,—Kindly take out our 
td for hay for aale at once. I hare 
received wo many orders 1 cannot 
111 them quickly enough Remit 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) J. W. Richardson-

6U
Imported and HomsRred an of the

iSTuixn..'jssr “™a

a» well a* a few females of rartooa ages, 
for wale. Write or corns and eee 

J. W. LSSAN, Newtek Blatlan.
rPhone in hunes i

sz tebi
HARWOOD. Prop.

iLARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
IS of Young Pigs, ail 

of quick maturing 
and trine eupplieo

Am offering this month a flne lot 
to eight weeks old, from large 

[etratoe of the beet breeding
| not akin A too Bowe In pig t _ „
Writs or caUoa G.T.R. and C.P.K. Umg Dsstanc. Bril Plum

- WOODSTOCK, ONT.

garb notea an the above weak 
for themselves. Reader* of Farm 
ni,I Dairy who have anything In 
I hr Hie of farm product# for wale, 
•ill find our awwiatanoe Invaluable 
Pont take a lower local price 
when a email advert toe ment In 
r A D.” will bring o 

of poem b le buyerw right 
door Write ua tonight.

HI >1. us today foreur favorable terme

Write !M:.Æ»‘:2,îïS,r.t:
Application blank» and sample copies sent 

free on request.
H. J. DAVIS

over 18.000

No Increase in Price of Inter
national Stock Food Tonic

m-ns Third. Faforite Seventh Beauty. 
irdniK Broe. Fourth. Jean Marling, W 

Bel. Fifth. Oaaeie De Kol Wayne.

try heifer, two year* old: 1. Oolantha 
Boer, Haley Bros ; 2, (Irace Fayne

font. Harding Brow : 3. Linda Sylvia. 
V Bell; 4. Queen Sylvia Do Kol. W F. large consumers of drugs have been dealt a sad blow 

by the war. Many drugs, particularly those used in tonic preparations, are 
imported from Europe and supplies are now totally cut off.

Manufacturers of stock foods and veterinary remedies, if they have not an 
ample supply of these drugs on hand, will be forced to either raise prices or 
substitute drugs of lesser value in their preparations.

International Stock Food Tonic is composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks, etc., 
the names of which are plainly printed on the outside label of each package or pail 

The International Stock Food Co. Limited are the largest importers in the 
country of certain lines of drugs and always have large stocks on hi nd. At present 
we have sufficient in stock to last about a year and are able to posit vely guarantee 
that the price of International Stock Food Tonic and Remedies will not be 
increased while present stocks last.

Farmers everywhere realise the value of International Stock Food Tonic as 
an aid to digestion and a blood purifier and a help to healthier stock, more rapid 
growth and bigger profits at a cost of only three feeds for one cent We feel 
that it is our duty to them to maintain the present price and quality of all our 
products as long as we can possibly do so. For this reason there will be no 
advance in any of our prices at present

International Stock Food Tonic and a complete guaranteed line of veterinary 
oreoarationa are for sale by dealers everywhere. We have recently published a 
book entitled "International Veterinary Digest.” It gives cause, symptoms and 
remedies for diseases of stock and poultry. Every stock owner should have one 
of these books. We will gladly send you one free of cost, postage paid, if you 
write ua and request it and mention number of head of stock you own.

International Stock Food Company Limited 
Dept. 5

Most concerns who arelet <il on* wire: 1. Haley Brow, (they 
.«<1 iheir first prise oow in ho dry 

n«: #». firm prise junior calf, fl <t prise
nlor heifer and finit prise Iwo-year-old 

md lier I 2. Haley Brow.; 3. Harding Brow .
0. Slovene .

’rofi-ny of one oow. two animato of 
— hrr »••*. over wii months: 1 and 2, llnley

SSM5 dlerd consisting of one bull and four 
Dele» under two yearn: 1 and ». Haley
Tumpum*female: Haley Bros.

Broe. : 2. Harding

W K Kdwnrdn. B R A . 
jinw ntetive of the Department of 
inculture for Kanes county and aec- 
tart of the Ontario Oorn-Grower*' 
social ion. hna Accepted a tempting 
1er from Michigan Agricultural Col
le ni Lansing, Mich . to become 
sociute Prof («nor of Animal Indus- 
r Ile lia» resigned hie present powi- 

will enter upon his new 
September 96.tit* .ibout

1 believe the time will come when 
will have a recognized standard 

t poultry and eggs in Canada. 1 
ink the poultry people deserve a 
tie more recognition, and I be- 
vr il the poultry industry in Can- 
a to day received the encourage
nt deserves, it would go along 
leaps and bounds, and it would 

i b. long until the poultry crop 
raid be one of the hig thinf 
t faim Prof. F. C. Elford.

Toronto

FOR SALE
Pure Bred ». C. White Leghorn 
Cockerels. Bred from heavy laying 
strain, Staadard Bred. $1.00 each, cash 
with order. Get the right cockerels 
for abundance of eggs.
TIFLADY, 244 Daks Street. ST. JOHN. N.B.
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-m"GAS ENGINE BARGAINS A Ditchi i p--AL
:8k

that takes ten 
men ten days 
to dig with 
spades can 
be dug by 
one man in

•i;LOTS OF POWER FOR LITTLE MONEY

y
Two Rebuilt 6 H. P. fcnginee it $90.00 each

reunllt and all v orn parte replaced. Are 
All ready to put right into Hard Work 

Ne» 3 it 1* Engine, never worked an hour but le a little shop worn.

B
W'Tbeee Engine* 

gain at twice ihe

11 has been need fur demonstrating, 
guarantee as an absolutely new Engine

money

and la sold under the aame One Day with CXL Stumping Powder
ry farm there are hun 
odd John that can be 

Ickly and with little ef- 
ualng (’XL exploalvee.

dreda ofDAIRY ROOM ENGINES draining, 
pan; hlua

breaking 
ling atumpe and t>..u|

for running 
or Two Home l‘<

n Sépara tore, pumping mid other work requ 
are a little abop worn, but have never 
or rebuilt.

1 H. P. Engine 
S H. P. Engine

st!a
id hand by tiaing 1 

I «t ua show you
There's .1 CXL Exploah • ,r 

how to save every blaatlng purpime. 
post holes,

new. not eeoon
$40.00 
$50.00

Don't delay and lose your chance to get n good Engine for one half Its 
real value, but wild your order at once.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
PETERBORO, ONT.

time In dl
ditches cellars; sinking 
wells; planting trees; grading; BiCanadian Explosive» Limited, Montreal - Victoria

Western Canada Offers You

150,000
Free HomesteadsDominion Portable 

Truck Scale

On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway:v\
For booklet» and inlormelion apply 

to Ihe General Passenger Dept.. 68 
King St. East, Toronto, or to any Agent 
ol the Company.

The handiest all-round 
Scale f'»r farm
Built for 
durabilit>
Swivel !

""__
it:
wT.t.-i

accuracy, convenience and

handle aind bwivel I 
c .1-1. r,. Low, bevi Uni Iw.tm. Mit I

kïïïSH
inti-reeling booklrt on weights. bent In».

Wonderful Automatic Combination Ti
IS COMPLETE TOOLS IN ONE

Every Farmer, Dairyman, Teamster. Liveryman, Threahnl 
t'ontractor. Luml-eruinn, Mechanic, Mills, Mines, etc., can 
afford to lie without one of the*e remarkable tools.

SOME OF ITS USES:
puller, press for elder wine or lard, w heel repairer, vine. < lump, 
wren, lies tall sires», cable mender, hoist, sling, moving building», 
mat binary, etc.

Iturit-pagr Catalouur 
upon rri/uml »Vr\U fort

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
w F2-V ***“~VI°5Lm.

trll» all about thin wtmdrr, « trflZ If ttnlftm 
onr to-day.

AOENTH WANTED
( uuatln'g Departmental House for MechsMtical < mmhIs

DYSON SPECIALTY CO., Guelph. Oil.
H': '

I

II
b

0. K. CANADIAN 
COW STANCHIONS.

M

:iE=SS-3:
Make your home more lr< 
attractive, and protect it V 
from fire with these beau- X 
tllul, sanitary

“Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls '
They will eut-last the building end ere very Inespenelve. They con be heigh' rwj 
from year to year with a little peint et e trifling coot. Made In innumerable bee -inil 
deelsns euitoble to oil etylee of rooms. Con be erected over old piaster 00 well -• * 
now buildings. WiiteTor catalogue.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED

mm
Lt-i

-D

Tell ue how many cows you keep 
quote prices on complete metal stalls.

CmoiAa POTATO MACHINERY CO., I NOTED “

IfW #•»!. F. Call. 0ml.
\

MANUFACTURERS

rats and mice and 
these to-day.

"Metallic” Steel Granary Linings keep i 
valuable crops. Bn quir


